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A critical cxamiDation of the poetical genius

of Ben Jonson.

In representing beauty as an inhabitant of two worlds,

belonging to the one by birth, to the other by adoption, Schiller

justly points out a contrast in the idea of beauty, the absolute

union of which is accompHshed in the really beautiful. To come
to the point at once, this contrast represents itself to us in the

abstract idea and its material appearance, l^either of these two
spheres is inferior to the other, each possessing within itself its

own peculiar life and existence; art how^ever unites both momenta,
and showing forth the real and the ideal combined in one beautiful

object, thus reflects the infinite in the shape of a finite natural

object. For this same reason we may also call the beautiful an idea

appearing in a hmited form. If we consider the above contrasts

as a balance, containing the two momenta indifferent scales, we
say that, in representing the beautiful, both scales are in equi-

librium •, as soon however as either outweighs the other, another
contrast must needs ensue, known in aesthetics as the sublime

and the ridiculous, both deriving their origin from beauty. If

for instance the abstract idea was the one to acquire superiority,

thus producing a sublime of any kind, the other momentum w^ill

likewise aspire to its right, its sphere being equally privileged

;

this contrast, however, or rather this reaction, happens in so
sudden and unexpected a manner, that the sublime is annihilated,

i. e. the idea is exposed in its bare reality. This process is

easily explained, as it is well known that extremes are inclined
to meet, and that there is but one step from the sublime to
the ridiculous; no poet can therefore be more easily ridiculed
than he who indulges in pathos. Thus the ludicrous has been
of old the deadly enemy of the sublime, and all the more
effective for not making open assaults from without like a
highwayman, but for springing from the very bosom of the
victim itself. The sublime can also be indicated as the objective
power of the beautiful, which pressing, upon the subjective power
with overwhelming force, strives to prevent the subject from
attaining its just claims, whilst the ridiculous, relying on the
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Iboundless liberty; of the subject, and conscious of bearing the
presence of the idea within itself, is ready, whereever the su-

blime may show itself aspiring to objective rights, to dissolve it

into its own nothingness. For bear in mind , in dissolving the

sublime, the ridiculous does not create another sublime in its

stead, neither does it lead to any positive result, its aim being
merely to exercise its paralyzing influence upon a power which
strove to exceed its lawful bounds; it is therefore in a poetic

sense the continued negation. This preliminary definition which
allows us at least a glimpse into the nature of the ridiculous, is

not only confined to the ethic world we have here more espe-

cially before us , and it would undoubtedly be no uninteresting

task, to trace it under this point of view in the departments of

art also, such as painting, plastic, etc; all of which, although
allowing but a hmited sphere to the comic, yet do contain such
elements. This inquiry, however, into the nature of that sublime
which on ethic ground may be ridiculed, corresponds precisely

to the one which indicates the boundary of the comic element,

i. e. the sphere within which the latter is entitled to live and
exist. The ideal momentum of beauty may be considered an
effort, something which, in assuming the appearance of pre-

eminence, strives to raise itself beyond the sphere of common
life; all ideals man may set before himseK being only an aspiring

after some definite end. It ought not, however, at first sight to

be obvious to the spectator that this one momentum has for a

while gained the preponderance; he ought not to see at once

that the sublime is the bearer of its own irony, but this should

suddenly appear forcing itself upon the attention, thus causing

the subhme to burst hke a bubble. It is often not until this

contrast has become apparent, that we recognize the false su-

blimity and the morbid exaggeration, which otherwise might have

escaped us. The sudden appearance of the ridiculous, therefore,

which causes this reaction, ]3roves that this process had its

origin in the sphere of beauty itself. Kant probably thought the

same in pronouncing the ridiculous to consist in our being sud-

denly disappointed in some highly raised expectation. Jean

Paul also seems to be of this opinion when he^ asserts that the

humorous is the annihilation of a purpose. This remark leads

us on, allowing us a deeper look into the nature^ of the sublime

which may become the object of ridicule. Imagine a drunkard

firmly resolved to overcome his besetting sin, and strong enough

to pass by the dangerous tavern' which formerly enticed him,

but afterwards turning back for a hearty draught as a due re-

compense for his new-ly acquired merit, this would, I believe,

fumish an appropriate example of what I have beeu endo^-



vournig to explain. For here the ideal which the drunkard

purposed, is turned into the ridiculous by a sudden reaction,

thus proving at the same time that it is not the subject itself

which causes us to laugh, but the manner in which it is repre-

sented. Having above pronounced the sublime a momentum
of beauty, endowed with its own will and purpose, which however
by exceeding its lawful bounds and estranging itself from reality

becomes a prey to the ridiculous — it logically follows^ that^ it

admits contradiction, not being possessed of absolute unity with

itself, but in danger of being wrecked by a mere bagatelle

;

it, accordingly, ought to be considered a relative sublime.

The subject matter, therefore, which forms the basis of the ridi-

culous, belongs to the material visible world, simply because

the idea can only be produced in a limited form. This being

the case, it is all the more to be wondered at, what can have
induced great men, especially Theodor Vischer, to whom I own
to be indebted for some of the above remarks, to draw into the

circle of the ridiculous God and divine things, or any of those

immortal ideas which, lying beyond the visible world, are not

possessed of an outtvard appearance, the most essential momen-
tum of beauty. It is perfectly horrifying to hear that same
writer say in his aesthetics ete: ,,The God of Theism who does

not consent to the wicked dealings in the tragedy of history and
who is nevertheless unable to prevent them, must surely be Httle

more than a nonentity; the world must be more than God, who
dares not touch it, — no w^onder then if the worshippers of

this God fear that the creature with all its foibles may some
day arise and smihngly say to its maker: Thou and I, we
cannot do w^ithout each other! The God of a speculative con-

templation of the world,— (the God of Pantheism in fact,) ^- lays

claim on the ridiculous which he has no reason to fear, because he
bears the very elements of laughter within himself." — If, accord-
ingly, analogous to the definition of the beautiful, we are compelled
to limit the ludicrous subjects to the bodily apparent world, when
representing itself to us in its deformity, it only remains to be
asKed, in what form the comic may find its most perfect ex-
pression, and what is its aesthetic value and legitimate existence.

To say it at once: it is in the Drama that the comical is most
perfectly represented, for in most effectually uniting the
subjective with the objective, it contains the fundamental
principle of all art: in all organic development of a nation,

therefore, the drama is the ripest fruit of poetical and
social pursuits; for dramatic poetry combines the contrast

of the epic and lyric elements to one organic whole. If it has

been asserted that the epic poem represents the objective truth
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of the past, — that lyric poetry on the contrary, belongs to the

future, as expressing unlimited subjectlveness: the drama has

its place in the midst of the present. Both kinds of poetry,

however, when united to form the drama, have to undergo a

decided change; for the objective substance of the drama is no
longer an acting in the past, being reported by a third person
as a narrator, but the persons in consideration appear as acting

of their own accord with subjective spontaniousness, thus deve-

loping before our eyes an event, which by its being removed
into the present is turned into action. And moreover, the

persons, by their actions occasioning a change in the present,

their feeh'ngs can no longer be those of the lyric poet, who
depicts nothing but his ow^n subjectiveness ; but the dramatist

has to endow his persons with consciousness of their actions,

which appears as free-will, the vital principle of every dramatic

art. This self-will must, independant of any fate, pervade the

drama from beginning to end, so as to limit the intensity of

the different actions, in order that a general idea may pass

through the whole, giving to the visible body of action an
invisible but everywhere transparent soul. It is false, therefore,

when instead of the natural unravelling of a plot, the knot^ is

cut asunder by a Deus ex niachina, or if in a play of which
earth is the sole stage and undisputed soil, expectations are

raised of future rewards and punishments. We herein see' a

more forcible reason, why the drama must belong to the self-

reasoning mind of the modern ideal; for in the middle-ages the

subject was constantly restricted by certain bounds, its volition

being governed and regulated by a certain amount of objective

power, not acquired by the subject itself, but handed down to

it by tradition ; a power, to which it strove to assimilate itself.

It was not until the right of private judgement established itself,

that the mind could attain its lawful position and that the total

development of a man's character and faculties was thus rendered

possible. It is then evident that the ridiculous, which, as we
have seen, rehes on the unrestricted liberty of the subject must

in this form acquire its just and proper expression. Shakespeare

says in Hamlet „that the end of the drama, both at first and

now, was, and is to hold, as it were, the mirror up to nature,

to show virtue her own feature, scorn her own image and the

very age and body of the time his form and pressure," which

defines in a comprehensive and summary manner^ the effect of

the drama in its principal features. This definition expresses

more, than is obvious at first sight, for if the drama is to hold

iip the mirror to nature, this does not merely say, that it is

to copy nature, but that its purpose is to prove the close



connexion of human affairs and destinies, to bring man to a

clear understanding of himself, to teach him to appreciate the

intrinsic value of things, though concealed under a glittering sur-

face, and to allow him a glance into the laboratory of time, to

show its good and sublime features as well as its defects and
follies, thus creating before man an ideal, which, representing

itself to his mind, partly in a tragical, partly in a comical form,

becomes to him the cause of a clear, systematic tendency. But
tragedy and comedy are only momenta of the beautiful, nothing but

their union produces perfect beauty. If therefore the modern ideal

has ventured to introduce comedy into tragedy, thus fulfilling the

demand of Socrates in Symposion, that the true poet should

combine the tragic and comic elements in order to represent

life in all its aspects and in due form, — it has taken the way
which will lead it 4;o its highest perfection. Attempts of the

same kind are found early in the annals of the English stage

;

in the midst of moral declamations on virtues and vices we find

the devil as the principle of malignity as well as buffoonry,

and the „jigs" interrupting the most serious scenes of tragedy.

Now, did these inconsistencies arise from the necessity only
which the writer felt to catch the applause of the public? or
was it not rather the ideal sublimity of these plays, which,
though unknown, perhaps, to the dramatist of those times,

suggested the necessity of a contrast which continued purifying

itself, until in Shakespeare's hands it appears a systematic and
organic principle of tragedy? And do we not find the same in

the classic drama which flowed from the same source as the

drama of the modern ideal?

After these general preliminary remarks, I will now pro-

ceed te expose to the judgement of my readers the character

of Ben Jonson, whose poetical genius is to form the chief object

of the present treatise. Benjamin, or rather as it is abreviated,

Ben Jonson, was born on the 11*^ of June in the jear 1573
about a month after the death of his father, a clergyman who
had been a sufferer on account of his rehgious opinions. The
career of this poet is indeed a singular one. He was placed at

a grammarschool in Westminster under the particular care of

Camden, whose name has become dear to literature and for

whom B. Jonson retained an extraordinary degree of respect
and attachment during his whole life. His mother having mar-
ried a bricklayer, however, somewhat less than two years after

the death of her first husband, Jonson was taken from school
by his stepfather to assist him in his humble vocation. For how
long he had to continue in this miserable condition is nowhere
mentioned ; Wood tells us that he was released from it by Sir



Walter Raleigh, who , having heard whlth regret of a „lad of

genius" forced to practise such humble mechanical toil, evinced
great interest in him, and sent him to the continent as a com-
panion to his son. But this seems altogether impossible, young
Raleigh not having been born at the time ; neither is the name of

Raleigh to be met ^vith in any of the notes he has left behind,

respecting his personal concerns, which undoubtedly would have
been the case, had he rendered him so eminent a service. If

there be any truth in the report of this event, it did not take
place until the year 1613. *) In the same way other details

that are reported from this period of his life, such as his wor-
king with a trowel in one hand, and a Horace in the other, or

that of Camden's sending him back to school, rest upon very
questionable authorities. It is therefore much more simple to

believe, as he informs us himself, that, being exceedingly mor-
tified at his calling which was alike repugnant to his taste and
feelings, he made a desperate effort to escape from it, not by
returning to school, but by entei'ing the military service as a

volunteer, to fight against the Spaniards in the Netherlands.

He is said to have displayed great bravery during his brief mili-

tary career and on one occasion to have killed in a single com-
bat, in the presence of both armies, his adversary by whom he
had been challenged. At the close of the campaign he relin-

quished the military profession, and, returning to England, resolv-

ed to devote himself exclusively to literary pursuits. But his

means were soon exhausted; all that he brought from Flanders, as

Gifford says, being the reputation of a brave man, a smattering

of Dutch, and an empty purse. This latter circumstance seems
to have induced him to leave the university, to which he had
gone to finish his classical studies, and to take refuge to the stage.

This was the usual way chosen by those who then cultivated

the English stage; they were, in a majority of cases, men of

academical education, who rushed up to the capital from their

retirements, hoping to find in the stage the means of rising to

a rapid glory with little or no exertion to themselves. Nearly
all of them began their career, not as authors but as actors,

and it is chiefly owing, we are persuaded, to this circumstance, that

all plays of this period were most distinguished for what is cal-

led ,,stage effect , a peculiar excellence, which they must be
allowed to possess, in spite of other great deficienies. Ben
Jonson seems at first to have had but little success an as actor.

*) Compare „Heads of conservation with Drummond of Hawthonidon
January 1517."



He occupied himself with the rearrangement of old plays , and
it was not before the year 1398, that he produced his first

original comedy: ^Every man in his humour," which gave an un-

doubted proof of his ehdeavours, to cut out a new way to co-

medy, specifically different from the one that had hitherto been
pursued. The latter was indeed one of great defects and its

influence so powerful as to afi'ect even Shakespeare's early

productions. PhiHp Sidney *) had in vain remonstrated against

the irregularity and excessive violation of the three unities; for

though all the difi"erent elements of the drama were existing,

yet the secret of its true form was unrevealed, a task, which,

according to Kant, is in all branches of science and art the high-

est degree of perfection the human mind may at all reach.

The intensity of action was in a very disordered state, and in

the severe scenes of tragidy, there were introduced scenes of

base humour and bufi'oonry without any organic connexion,
merely to gratify the appetite of the common people; even
Marlow, the immediate predecessor of Ben Jonson could not

dispense with them. Those jigs, as they were called, were first

entirely removed by Shakespeare, and in those tragedies into

which he has introduced them, they produce a true tragic effect,

and stand in organic connexion with the whole. His plays,

says Dr. Johnson, are not, in a rigorous sense, either tragedies

or comedies, but an interchange of seriousness and merriment.
They are indeed exhibiting the real state of sublimary nature
which partakes of the good and evil, of joy and sorrow, mingled
with endless variety of proportion and innumerable modes of

combination, and expressing the course of the world in which
the loss of the one is the gain of another; in which at the

same time the reveller is hastening to his wine and the mour-
ner to the burial of his friend; in which the malignity of the
one is sometimes defeated by the frolic of another, and many
benefits are effected and hindered without design.

But Jonson powerfully raised his voice against such a view
of fife and of the drama; he was deeply intrenched in the for-

tification of classical learning, and recognizing, in consequence,
in the classical models the only true form of the drama, he
undertook to introduce the classic drama in opposition to the
the romantic drama, quite mistaking the character of modern
times. Jonson's tendency is therefore chiefly a negative one.
It was he who endeavoured to put a stop to the national deve-
lopment of the Enghsh drama, and to force its free form Into

*) defence of poetry, pag. 40.
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the trammels of the three unities. Success accompam*ed his

efforts in so extraordinary a degree, as to make his fame ap-
pear in the eyes of his contemporaries even superior to that of

Shakespeare, a circumstance, -which, as will be proved hereafter,

•was chiefly owing to the nature of Jonson's dramas being the
true expression of the rational tendency, then prevailing among
the nation. His comedy : ,,Every man in his humour" has been
commonly assigned to the year 1598, the same which formed
the commencement of his intimacy with Shakespeare. Rowe,
in his ,,Life of Shakespeare" informs us in this respect as follows.

„Shakespeare's acquaintance with Ben Jonson began with an
act of humanity and goodnature. Mr. Jonson who was at that

time altogether unknown to the world, had offered one of his

plays to the players to have it acted. The persons, into whose
hands it had been put, after having turned it carelessly and
supercihously over, w^ere just on the point of returning it to

him, with the ill-natured answer, that it w^ould be of no service

to their company, when Shakespeare luckily cast an eye upon
it and found something so well in it as to engage him first to

read it through and afterwards to recommend Mr. Jonson and his

writings to the public." The whole account is, as Gifford asserts,

without any foundation in truth, and merely invented to place

the ingratitude and baseness of his character into a stronger
light. „That he was altogether unknown to the world," remarks
the same author, ,,is a palpable untruth, as Jonson was at the

time as well known as Shakespeare," resting his incredulity on
the supposition that the comedy of Jonson was already acted in

the year 1597 at the Rose^ a fact v^hich he endeavoured to

prove by quoting a passage from Henslowe's memorandum book
which runs thus:

„Maye 1597, II. It: at the comedy of Vmers."
and by which passage he tries most earnestly to persuade us,

that the word Vmers could mean nothing but Jonsons comedy
,,Every man in his humour." But wath all deference for Mr.

Gitfords undisputed accuteness and general accuracy we may
doubt that Ben Jonson could be better known than Shakespeare,

who was already for more than 11 years connected with the

stage and had, at the lowest calculation, published twelve dra-

ma's, when the former offered his Virgin comedy. Moreover
there is all reason to beheve that, as an actor, Jonson had
completely failed.

In the same way another circumstance of the life of Ben
Jonson, for which we are indebted to the careful inquirer of

Payne Collier, is apt to show the improbabihty of the assertion,

that Jonson began his career as a dramatic writer, previous to
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the year 1598, for in this very year he had a quarrel with

one of Mr. Henslowe's principal actors, Gabriel Spencer
in consequence of which he was ^appealed to a duel", slew
his antagonist and was himself severely wounded. He was im-
prisoned, and, according to his ow^n assertion, but narrowly
escaped the gallows. Henslowe, *) writing to Alleyn on the sub-
ject, uses tlie following words: „Since you were with me, I

have lost one of my company, which hurteth me greatly; that

is Gabriel, for he is slain in Hoxton Fields by the hands of

Benjamin Jonson , hrlcklayer.'' Now^, had Ben Jonson been
known as well as Shakespeare, had he already been a brother

performer of the one he slew, and, moreover, author of ,,Every

man" etc, it is impossible to admit, that Henslowe would have
styled him „bricklayer". Ben Jonson himself states in the edi-

tion of his works that the comedy just mentioned was first

acted in the year 1598. Why then are we for the sake of a

mere theory of Gilford's to disbelieve the positive assertions of

the author himself?

The result of this first comedy seems to have been extra-

ordinary ; it established his reputation as an author, he grew
into acquaintance and friendship with the principal leaders of the
stage, but could not fail to be regarded with an envious eye
on the part of those men, on whom the stage, conducted by
Henslowe and Alleyn, relied at this time.

Henslowe and Decker, having full cause to fear his su-

f)eriority ,,provoked him on every stage wTth their petulant sty-

es." Besides we are readily inclined to believe that B. J. was
possessed of the usual amount of self-conceit w^hich is rarely

found wanting in self-taught scholars, and which brought him
into frequent collision w'ith his contemporaries , who loved to

mortify his pride and his deviating from the course the development,
of the drama had hitherto pursued. It is true that he had
lofty notions of himself, that ne was proud even to arrogance
in his defiance of censure, and that in the warmth of this own
praise he was scarcely surpassed by his most zealous admirers

;

yet he possessed many redeeming qualities and a warmhearted
humanity. He was capable of displaying the most generous
friendship; indeed all the charges of malice and jealousy that

he is severely accused to have entertained against Shakespeare,
turn out to be without foundation. It is chiefly owing to the
extraordinary efforts and the disinterested protection of a God-
Avin and, above all, of a Gilford, that the name of Jonson which

*} See liiemoirs of Edward Alleyn pag. 5t.



Las for more than a century been overwhelmed by a cloud of
ignorance and malignity, now brightens in its full lustre in the lite-

rary world ; in fact the whole Shakespearean literature has
absolutely been poisoned by the malice of the commendators
who believed to exalt Shakespeare's glory by heaping, with a
most unsparing hand, the grossest injuries and the basest acts

of ingratitude on his most intimate friend, who expressed his
affection so beautifully in those exquisite verses „to the memory
of my beloved master William Shakespeare, and what he has
left us," or in the touching passage of his „disCoveries'^ where
he says : ,,I loved the man and do honour his memory, on this

side idolatry as much as any." It is very curious to remark,
that none of the contemporaries of the two poets have dropped
the slightest hint of a personal enmity during their lifetime, and
it will be satisfactory to my readers to learn, that the general
outcry of malignity and jealousy on the part of Jonson, is

especially founded on the „Heads of conversation with William
Drummond ofHawthornden, January 1517 *) every word of which
is a libel on the man whom he made believe that he w^as his

sincerest friend ; and upon certain calumniat;pry passages which
have crept into this book, and first appared in Gibber's lives

of the English poets, being in reahty a compilation of Richard
Shiel's, though published in Gibber's name. **)

Neverthess the argumentation of Gifford has again been
doubted by David Laing who republised the conversation of

Ben Jonson with WHliam Drummond. I should therefore but
imperfectly discharge myself of my duty, if I did not attempt
briefly to represent to my readers the present state of the matter in

question. When Jonson had reached the 47^^ year of his age, he
came to pay a visit to Drummond of liawthorndon, who hved in

Scotland. Whether he was already acquainted with him, previous
to this time, cannot be positively asserted, so much only is

reported that he stayed with him 'during four weeks, and that,

on his return to London on the 19*^ January, he sent hira the
Madrigal: On a lover's dust, made sand for an hourglass, with
the flattering inscription:

*) Printed for the Shakespearean society London 1842.

**) see the same book p. 40.
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„To the honouring respect,

born

to the friendship contracted with the right virtuous and learned

Mr. William Drummond
and the perpetuating the same hy all offices of love hereafter

^ I. Benjamin Jonson

whom he hath honoured with the leave to be called his, have

with mine own hand, to satisfy his request,

written this imperfect song."

Two days previous to this being received, or more exactly

on the 17'^ of January 1619, Drummond had written a letter to

his worthy friend Mr. B. Jonson from which I would quote the
following passage. „If there be any other thing in this Country
(unto which my powder can reach), command it: there is nothing,

I wish more, than to be in the Calendar of them who love

you ... .

Your loving friend.

From another of Drummond's letters to Jonson which bears

no date, but wliicli must have been written immediately after B.
Jonson had left him, I beg to quote the following passage:
„Many in this country of your friends have travelled with you
in their thoughts, and all in their good wishes place you w^ell

at home. What a loss were it to us, if ought should have be-

fallen you but good. Because I doubt if these come unto you,
I shall commit you to the tuition of God, and remaines

Your assured, and loving friend

William Drummond.
Jonson died in London on the 6*^ of August 1637, and

Drummond survived to the 4''' of December 1649. In 1711 an
edition of Drummonds works were published at Edinburgh
among which were „Heads of a conversation betwixt the famous
poet B. Jonson and William Drummond of Hawthornden, January
1619," heaping upon B. Jonson the most disgraceful crimes,

and maliciously exhibiting the most dishonourable traits of his

character, a book which has been made the principal basis of

the calumny against Jonson. Now I call upon any dispassionate

reader to judge of the credibility of such a man, and of the

value of those accounts which were given either in hypocrisy
or from a principle ofhateful and intentional malice. It is therefore
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the more surprising to hear David Laing, the last publisher of
the Conversation of B. Jonson with Drummond tell us pag.
XXIII that he hoped that his work, in its present form, nnght
at once serve the purpose of freeing the memory of Drummond
from unjust aspersion of treachery and want of good faith, and
of furnishing additional facts in the most authentic form of the
hfe and manners of one of England's greatest dramatic writers.

He promises in the preface page I. to inquire v#fether the im-
putations that have been liberally bestowed on the poet of Ilaw--

thornden are well founded or not, and the only result of his

inquiry is, as he says page XIX., that no credible motive has
been or can be assigned to have made Drummond feel any de-
sire: „/o blazon JonsorCs vices and bequeath them to posterity'^

Well, 1 answer, the much more severely Drummond ought to

be accused for having heaped those disgraceful calumniations
on his friend, and that merely for his pleasure in malice. As to

what Mr. Gitiord chooses to insinuate of Drummond having
bequeathed his papers, fairly engrossed and of the half— crown
legacy, such insinuations, says David Laing, betray a mean and
vindictive spirit, to which silent contempt is the most fitting

answer. I cannot help repeating these last words and applying
them to a man who undertakes to defend Drummond and his

but too visible baseness.

Respecting the person of our poet, there remains indeed
little or nothing to be added — and had the poetical genius of

B. Jonson been explained with the same acuteness and impar-
tiality on the part of Gif^brd, this our present inquiry into it

would certainly be needless and in vain. The subject has , it is

true, already engaged the pen of some modern critics, but
whilst some were not dispassionate enough to place his merits
in their true light, others have formed so superficial a jud-
gement about him , that we^ feel inclined to suspect they never
took the trouble of reading his plays.*) Biichner**) pronounces
his merits to equal even those of Shakespeare, with this dif-

ference alone, that each of them pursued a different course.

Schlegel tells us that Jonson was a dramatic writer Avho imita-

ted the ancient models „in the s>veat of his face," and with
little success.

Many efforts have been made to revive his memory, and
to bring him into general notice, for two of his comedies
have been of late translated by Baudissin. The excellent hints

*) Shaw, outlines of Engllit. Page 38.

**) S3u(^«er, ©ef^id^te ber engtifrf)en ^oefie.
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given by Ulricl *) have been faithfully made use of; though ho
appears to entertain some wrong notions respecting the best of

Jonson's plays ,,the Alchemist." In the above remarks, I have
already examined the general situation occupied by B. Jonson
in the development of English literature. I have endeavoured
to show how B. Jonson, persuaded that the true form of dra-

matic poetry was for ever established in the classic models,
encountered the national form of the Engl, stage, and even
strongly opposed its principal leaders. However insufficient and
imperfect the details of this literary dispute may be, we have
sufficient proof of its existence in spite of Gifibrd who takes

great trouble to dei)y the fact, fearing, perhaps, that, by allo-

wing it, Jonson's character might again be stained. Gifford

however is surely mistaken; nor do I understand, how it can
cast even the slightest shadow on a man to defend his positive

convictions with respect to aesthetic subjects against any per-

sonality whatever.- 13esides we know from his own words, that

he stood in opposition to Shakespeare, a circumstance, however,
which did not in the least exclude a very intimate intercourse
with the latter. We here, for the first time, find the modern
drama strongly opposed by the classic, both of which, as we
shall see hereafter, were represented by different stages. It

would indeed be interesting to become acquainted with ,,the

"Wit -combats" of these two great men in the celebrated club
at Mermaid, a place where the greatest geniusses of the literary

world at those times, such as Shakespeare, B. Jonson, Beaumont,
and Fletcher used to meet. But alas! nothing, on which we
might rely, has been handed down to us, and we can only learn
from Fuller that he saw them like a Spanish galleon and an
English man of war. Master Jonson hke the former was built

far higher in learning, solid but slow in his performance, Shakes-
peare like the latter, lesser in bulk but lighter in sailing, could
turn with all sides and tack about and take advantage of all

winds hy the quickness of his vvit and invention.

In these few words, the very keynote of the diffe-

rence between the two men is distinctly heard, or I am
greatly mistaken. But it appears to us more precisely in

the Prologue with which B. Jonson opens his „£very man
in his humour." This prologue, assummg a considerable de-
gree of importance, in examining the aesthetic dispute, I ean
not but quote it.

^) Ulrici. Shakespeare's bramotif(!^e ^mtft. 2» STuff. 1857.
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Prologue.
Thougli need make many poets, and some such
As Art and Nature have not better'd much
Yet ours, for want, liath not so lov'd the stage

As he dare serve th'iU custonies of the age,

Or purchase your delight at such a rate.

As, for it, he himselfe must justly hate.

To make a child, now swadled, to proceed
Man, and then shoote up, in one beard and weed
Past threescoi'e yeeres; or with three rusiy swords,
And helpe of some few foot — and half foote words,
Kight over Yoike and Lancaster's long jarres

And in the tyring house bring wounds to scarres

he rather prayes, you will be pleased to see

One such, to day, as other playes should be,

Where neither Chorus wafts you on the seas

Nor creaking 'throne comes downe, the boyes to please
Nor nimble spuibble is scene, to make afearc'd

The gentlewomen; nov ronled bullet heard
To say, it thunders; nor tempestuous drumme
Rumbles, to tell you when the storme doth come
But deeds and language, such as men doe use

:

And persons, such as Comedy would chuse,

When she would show an Image of the times,

And sporie with humane follies, not with crimes
Except, we make the msuch by loving still

Our popular errors when we know th' are ill.

I meane such errors as you'll all confesse

By laughing at them they deserve no lesse

W hich when you heartily doe, there's hope left, then,

You, that have so grac'd monsters, may like men.

In asserting that this prologue touches with spirit as well

as with humour on the defects and absurdities of the old stage,

that Lyly, Kyd, and others are evidently pointed at, GifFord is

surely mistaken , and every impartial reader will willingly admit
that Jonson is speaking of his own times, when he says that he
loved the old stage not so much as to dare serve the ill customs
of the age, i. e. the J^ge in which he lived. That this must be
the case follows from the unmistakable allusion to Shakespeare's
historical plays, representing the war of the roses, of which no
less than four plays (Richard III. 1593, Richard II. 1594 and
Henry IV. in two ^arts^ 1598) had been written and performed;

when „Every man in his humour" was acted on the stage.

"Fight over York and Lancaster's long jars

pApd in the tyring house bring wounds to scars.

«
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We must not wonder that he, as a faithful follower of the

ancientS;, looked upon such plays as monsterS; a prejudice which
has never lost its adherents up to this day. Had his criticism

been more philosophical, it could not have been applied to the

productions of the modern stage. He belonged to that class

of men who are so deeply intrenched in some fixed idea as to

ridicule all those who pursue a different course. -

The exclusive tendency of Jonson went so far as to induce

him to leave the Globe where his first play had been introduced

through the instrumentality of Shakespeare, and to have his

plays performed by the children of the Royal Chapel. These
children, whose origin cannot be accurately traced, were em-
ployed, as far as we may glean from scattered information,

to sing in the chapel of Queen Elizabeth, and afterwards to act

comedies for the amusement of the court, until they were
forbidden to do so any longer in the year 1626, in consequence
of its being inconsistent wntli their rehgious duties. *)

Under the direction of B. Jonson, hostilities arose between
the Royal Chapel, as it is commonly called, and the Globe;
which, in opposition to the former, represented the national

character. Ben Jonson repeatedly declared that he and these

children were in the only right way; and sueh, indeed, was his

influence, that for some time it became the fashion among the

higher classes of society to attend his theatre more than any
other, and many a poet followed his example in having his

plays pei"formed by these youthful actors. Shakespeare undoub-
tedly alludes to this state of affairs when he says in his Hamlet

:

„Thcre is Sir, an ayry of children little eyasses that cry out

on the top of question and are most tyrannically clapped for it;

they are now in fashion, and so berattle the common stages^ that

many w^earing rapiers are afraid of goose quills and dare scarce

come thither.'' How long this literary dispute lasted cannot be
asserted; it is however certain that B. Jonson returned to the

Globe in the year 1603 with his „Sejanus" and that even
Shakespeare is named among the principal tragedians.

This is all that is known about the dispute of these two
great men, which, however great may have been the contrast

between the fighting parties, appears not to have caused any
personal hostility. All his contemporaries, on the contrary, tell us

that a friendly and literary intercourse was ever kept up between
Jonson and Shakespeare.

*) See «Annals of the stage « by Payne Collier II. 16,
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In order fully to appreciate the material cause of this dis-

pute, I will now proceed to analyze more precisely those of his

plays, which have been considered the best, both by his con-
temporaries and his modern admirers, viz. the ^Alchemist,'*

the ySilent woman/' and „Catiline
"

It is very natural that the developement of dramatic poetry
in England should have taken just an opposite direction to the
classic, comedy being cultivated at an earlier period than
tragedy ; for aftfer the drama had devolved into the hands of

the people and had become one of the chief entertainements of

the nation," the comic element must needi3 gain the preponderance.
The province of the comic stands much nearer to real life than
that of the tragic. When the poets strove to draw the drama
from the ideal sphere of mysteries and moralities, and to intro-

duce it into reality, when, accordingly, they began to study life

and nature, it is not to be wondered at that the drama should
first appear in the form of comedy, this being essentially the
expression of society. The first comedians very successfully

pointed out the province on which comedy most appropriately
lives and moves. The first two regular English comedies Ralph
Roister Dolster and Gammer Gurton'a needle are founded on
civil life and led to character comedy. It stands to reason that, in

spite of the influence classic literature had on English litera-

ture at this time, the political Comedy of antiquity should meet with
no imitation, the character of the world having totally changed. In
antiquity the whole life was merely political, all the interests of pri-

vate life being swallowed up by the interests ot the state ; the an-

cient poet consequently had no eyes for the sphere of private life,

which could be no object of importance to him. This, however,
forms the proper department for comedy, which has to deal

wath the atfectatlons and follies of human nature. It would
destroy the character of comedy to represent passions, in which
the parties concerned are forced to the extreme limits of human
powers and human nature; no more would any mysterious inter-

ference with the destiny of man, suit the character of comedy.
In remarking above that the ridiculous had no immediate and
positive end in view in exercising its paralyzing power against

a false sublime, I gave my readers to understand, that it is not

its aim to create another sublime in its stead; it has indeed a

positive result, but this can only be accomplished in a negative

way. Comedy, properly so called, has for its object the edu-

cation ofthe human race by correcting the imperfections of society,

and by exposing them to ridicule. In extirpating the follies

of mankind, comedy has an immense effect, it being impossible

for a vice or foible of society which has been ridiculed in
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public to maintain its predominance. Paganism having sunk so

low, that the „haruspices", in performing their rehgions rites,

were unable to restrain their laughter, when they caught each

other's eyes ; this was an unmistakeable sign of its approaching

downfall. As it is well known, however, that rising civilization,

is generally accompanied by degeneration and corruption of

manners, comedy may be most certainlv expected to flourish

in a highly civilized and artificial state of existence, and chiefly

at a time, when civilization has not advanced s(f far as to

obliterate those strong class distinctions, which so sharply mark
the professions, habits, language, and manners of mankind.*

The means which comedy employs in exercising its influence

in opposing prevailing defects, is wit, or the ability of uniting

with surprising quickness two ideas, however contrary their

natures may be. To use Jean Paul's words, wit is a disguised

priest who will marry any couple. The result is a contrast

which produces laughter. Thus it is the negative and destructive

power, quite difl'erent from humour, which includes a positive

and reconstructive power. Thus we may deny altogether that

humour is the primary element of comedy, i. e. of comedy,
properly so called, though humour be immensely superior ito

wit, so that we may call it the' completion of wit, the former
quality necessarily implying the existence of the latter. The
humorist should not be possessed of wit only, but also of love
and sympathy, he will smile, when the satirist is incHned to

frown , he considers the world a mixture of good and bad , he
sees in it more weakness than crime, more folly than vice; he
looks upon man as neither ridiculous nor detestable, but rather
as deplorable; hence that pitying pathos which characterizes
the humourist. The chief reason, however, which prevents humour
from ever becoming the predominating element of comedy, and
which most distinctly marks the difference between the humorist
and the comic writer, is the circumstance, that the former, with
all his moral gravity, is ever ready to descend to the class of
those he is scourging, pleading guilty, as it were, of the same
weaknesses, whilst the latter is, a judge who stands far above
the object of his raillery. We readily admit the task of the
humorist to be one of difficulty, it requires a natural disposition

for which neither art nor the greatest efforts can ever be
appropriate substitutes. *)Schiller, who had no comic vein
whatever, knew and felt this, when he said, that in tragedy the

object is the prevailing power, whilst in comedy the subject

*) Ucbcr naioc unb jcntimetttale 35ic^t!unji.
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must predominate, and that, whilst in the former much is done
by the object, almost every thing in the latter has to be effected

by the poet himself; the tragic writer being carried along by
- his object, while comedy has to be maintained on aesthetic heights
by means of its subject. The comic poet, therefore, appeals to

our reasoning faculties, to which alone justice has to be done

;

comedy deals with our better judgement, tragedy with our
conscience. A poet who allows wit, that destructive power, to

prevail, without allowing it to benefit by the purifying influence

of humour, will not long be able to arrest our interest ; he will

soon adopt the language of a moralizing satirist, which, as we
shall presently have opportunity to observe, particularly marks the

character of Ben Jonson. In his cold satirizmg tendency to wit,

he had no idea of character comedy in the proper sense of the

word, wherein humour is so apt to prevail; his powers were
most developed in comedy of intrigue, which, therefore, is the

proper point of view from which we may judge of Ben Jonson*s
poetical genius. His tendency was chiefly that of a moralizing

satyrist who, by the keen and polished weapon of his bitter

sarcasm, dealt the deepest wounds on the follies of his time,

which did indeed offer an abundant source for his purpose.
A man even less observant than Jonson need not have gone very
far to discover objects for his literary pursuits. He stood on
the threshold of modern times, when new ideas were partly

in collision with those, which had so strongly influenced the

fenerations of the middle ages, and when, human society not

eing as yet refined by experience, those new ideas degenerated
into either extravagance or narrowmindedness. He scourges

not only the faith in devils and ghosts, in magic and witchcraft,

alchemy and the miserable remnants of old customs, but also

the lax manners of the court, and ,,the Puritan wolves in sheep*s

clothing," the new made knights of James I. the fanciful love

of modern sentimentality; in fact, anything that attempted to

exceed the sphere of common life was subject to his biting,

intentional, and indeed often personal sarcasm, very different

from the harmless, sportive manner of Shakespeare, who looked
upon individual follies as a consequence of the universal debility,

thus striking the derider together with the derided. When the

point in question was to expose the defects of his age, to

plunge into the common realities of life, picturing them with

historical correctness and vivid faithfulness, Jonson was in his

proper element, most quick-sighted for everything real, analy-

zing every folly with critical judgement, and tracing it vnth

mathematical accuracy in all its different phases in human
society. He appears to have had less sympathy with virtue
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than contempt for vice; the exposure and detestation of any
evil quality, the correction of any prevalent folly being his

primary object. But in treating the real in its combination
with the ideal he was destitute of all poetical profoundness,
reducing the latter to an abstract allegory, of which his

„Masques" furnish a proof, showing that he was yet standing
with one foot in the same middle ages, the remnants of which
be was but too eager to destroy with all his satirical powers.
These „Masques" are indeed httle more than the interludes, so
well known in the middle ages, and, therefore, although not
(juite destitute of poetic beauty in an abstract form, they are of but
httle importance with regard to the object of our present treatise.

But to get a clear idea of the value of his so much praised
characters, it is necessary to hear his own opinion on the
subject, which at once removes us into the inmost recesses of
his poetic genius. In his prologue to „Every man out of his

humour," Jonson calls the characters he is going to represent,
humours, thus proceeding:

Why, Humour (as'tis ens) we thus define it.

To be a qualitie of air, or water,

And in it selfe holds these two properties,

Moisture and fluxure: As for demonstration,
Powre water on this floore, 'twile wet and runne

:

» Likewise the ayre , forced through a home or trumpet,
Howes instantly away, and leaves beyind
A kind of dew, and hence we doe conclude
That whatsoe're hath fluxure and humiditie,

As wanting power to contain itselfe,

Is Humour, So in every human body,
The choUer, melancholy, flegme, and blood,

By reason that they flow contiunally

In some one part and are not continent

Receive the name of Humours. Now thus farre

It may, by Metaphore, apply it selfe

Unto the general! disposition:

As when some one peculiar qualitie

Doth so possesse a man, that it doth draw
All his affects, his spirits, and his powers,

^ In their confluctions, all to runne one way.
This may he truly said to be a Humour.
But take a rook'e by wearing a pyed feather,

The cable hat-band, or the ihree-pild ruffe,

A yard of shooe-tye, or the Switxer's knot
On his French garters, should affect a Humour

it is more than most ridiculous.

This prologue includes the whole mystery of his art ; he
does not intend to picture characters a^ they are found in

every-day life, -but rather such as represent different shades

2*
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of human follies, or of peculiar distortions and deformities of

moral physiognomy, rendered inveterate by vanity and affectation.

The very circumstance, however, of his viewing every folly

from one side only, proves his tendency to have been more of

a philosophic than of a poetic nature; for the poet throws himself,

as it were, into the character representing the whole of mankind,
whilst the philosopher, by analyzing and sifting, as it were, the

human character, destroys every poetic touch; his characters

resemble butterflies, which some rough hand has bereft of their

brilliant and varied colours ; he was a poet of good sense, but
sacrificed little to the Graces. It is then impossible not to

recognize Ben Jonson in his characters, all of which bear the

stamp of his own individual views and feelings clothed in

poignant satire. In perfect accordance with this we find his

opinion on the three unities, which he did not truly observe,

but changed according to his fancy. Thus in his prologue to

„the Fox," speaking of a refined comedy in which the law^s of

time, place and persons are fully observed, it is obvious from
the same comedy that, by what he calls the lavv^ of persons, he
means nothing but the above named humours. The greater
part, therefore, of his characters in this form are comparatively
msignificant with regard to the chief-humour of the play; they
being reflected to us, as it were, from his mirror and^ becoming
more or less developed and important, as he finds it necessary
to act upon them, so that our estimation of their character is

entirely founded on his relative conduct, through which we may
correctly appreciate their strength and weakness. In this respect

a parallel between Jonson and Moliere, who in general cultivated

the same field of literature would be most unfavorable to the

former. Moliere has, it is true, for a long time been accused of

representing nothing but general types, instead of real men or

women, but his honour has of late been restored by an excellent

modern critic.*) As to the form of Jonson's plays , we should

be mistaken in suspecting him to have copied the Greek trage-

dians or even Aristophanus; indeed, there is nothing to be found in

his works of the admirable genius and exquisite taste of the Greek
tragedies, nothing of the dazzling splendour of the lyric portions,

so nobly contrasted by the pure, marble-like severity of the dialogue.

His ideals were Plautus and Terrentius, mixed up with the satiric

character of Juvenal, with whose genius the hterary character

of Jonson has many points of resemblance. He seems to have

•) See C. Humbert, Slb^anblungen iibcr Moliere in Wcd)it) don $errtg unb

SJie^off. i8b. 18.
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taken great pains in his comedies to observe the laws of space
and time, but it is certainly either ignorance or interested praise

in Giflbrd, to say, that the unity of time is so well observed in

most of those comedies, that the representation thereof occupied
scarcely an hour more on the stage than the action would
require in reality; for, as we shall see hereafter, it requires

the most unnatural exertion to force the intensity of action into

the space of 24 hours. If the same critic continues to exhaust
himself in praising the plots of the comedies, saying that such
is the rigid? accuracy of his plans, that it requires a constant and
almost painful attention to trace out their various bearings and
dependencies: such praise will be its. own judge. It is true

that Jonson was of a methodical disposition; he left nothing to

chance, but, before beginning to write, sat down to arrange
every circumstance in his mind. We cannot, therefore, think
any the worse of him for assuring us, that it was certainly not
his fault but that of the public, if his plays should meet with
no approbation. Certainly these plays were his own undisputed
property gained by the utmost industry, of which, as Goethe
says, anybody may boast.

To prove in detail the above remarks respecting Jonson's
poetical genius, I shall submit to a critical examination those
of his plays , which , according to the judgement of his contem-
poraries as well as of modern critics have been considered as
deserving of undisputed praise. Theatrum poetarum ed. 1675
tells us that" in three of his comedies, the Fox, the Alchymist
and the Silent Woman, Jonson may be compared in the jud-
gement of learned men, for decorum, language, and well
humouring, with the ^ chiefs of the ancient Greek and Latin
comedians as well as with the prime of modern Italians, who
have been judged the best of Europe for a happy vein of
comedy."

The first comedy which we shall submit to a critical exa-
mination is the Alchemist, which has been praised as a perfect
model of comedy. We learn from Scott, *) that alchemy was
one of the most prevailing pursuits of the day, and frequently
became an object of speculation at the expence of credulous
and superstitious people. To condemn this vice of his age is

the aim of his „Alchemist ;'' he there seems to have been in his

element, for there is indeed no other comedy of his, in which
he expresses his indignation at these absurdities of his age in

a more powerful and energetic language, none, in which more

^) Discovery of witchcraft, book XIV.
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comie or rather satiric elements are displayed. His object

seemingly was, to compose a drama, which was to exhibit an
unusual number of characters or rather humours , taken from
all classes of society, and to mix them up with as much rival-

ship, love, jealousy, and deceit, as possibly could be brought
within the compass of five acts. Now, there is no difficulty in

accumulating splendid characters and decorating them with cor-

responding ephithets ; a much harder task is that of putting all

of them into due proportion, and to make all actions appear
displaying one and the same tendency, so that one leading-

idea passes through the whole. This, indeed, forms the weakest
part of his play; we are introduced to representatives of nearly

all classes of society, who all apply to the Alchemist in ho-

pes of rapidly obtaining immense wealth, by the purchase of the

philosopher's stone. Thus the action of the play must needs
become a lively and varied one; the attention of the spectator

is constantly kept up by a number of embarassments which are

however so little connected with each other, as to make the

last act appear like a narrow gate, through which a number of

different characters vainly attempt to escape, v^hich shows the

epic to be prevailing in this comedy.
The centre of the whole play is the Alchemist, who cheats all

the different people out of their property, but this central point

is far from being a poetic one. Besides, is it a misfortune

which runs through the whole play, that the author could not get

rid of pedantic classical references, often without taste and dis-

cretion, a fault he had in common with many of his contempo-
raries ; it was Shakespeare's good fortune to be in some degree
without that knowledge, and therefore, if on no other account,

without the defect.

V Nevertheless there are several scenes of which we cannot

•fr but approve. The fable of the play, on which we are about to

^ make some remarks, is as follows- Lovewit, a proprietor in

I I London, was induced to take refuge in the country, in order to

escape the infection of the plague, leaving the management of

his affairs to his steward Face. But as soon as the latter found

?^ himself in undisputed possession of the house, he invited the

Alchemist Subtle and his colleague Dol. -Common, intending

with their assistance to cheat a number of credulous persons,
^' who appeared from all sides (how, and wherefrom, it is difficult

to make out), by promising them the philosophers' stone. From
this we see plainly that a twofold tendency prevails in the play.

Jonson not only stands up against Alchemy as a mere means
of deceit, but he attemps at the same time, to ridicule the folly

of those who become the victims of their superstition. The lat-
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ter circumstance being the chief object of the comedy, we find

those who were deceived more severely punished than the Al-

chemist, who with his accomplices meets with no punishment

save that of poetical justice, a circumstance which seems to

have escaped Uirici in his critic of the comedy. Abel Druggeil,

a young merchant, who hoped to get customers by the aid of

the philosophers' stone and Epicure Mammon, a representative of

the degenerate customs of his time, having both been sent awa)r aftet

paying a considerable sum of money, two Puritans make their ap^

pearance, the one called Parson Tribulation from Amsterdam with

tis Deacon Ananias, brought here, by the same wish of obtain-

ing the philosophers' stone for their pious brotherhood. Those
who are at all acquainted with the history of the English stage

must be aware, that the Puritans had always strongly objected

to theatrical performances, because they considered them relics

of paganism. It was therefore very natural for them to become
the butt of all dramatists during the whole reign of Elizabeth,

and that as soon as they acquired any power of their own, they

were in a great hurry to close the theatres ; temporally in
^
the

year 1642, and permanently in 1647. After haying explained

to the Puritans the great advantage, the possession of the phi-

losophers' stone would yield to their cause, promising them that

by the sanative virtue of the stone they should become an im-

portant party in the kingdom.

Subtle continues:

You shall not need your holy vizard, to winne widdowi
To give you legacies; or make zealous wives

To rob their husbands, for the common cause:

Nor take the start of bonds broke but one day,

And say, they were forfeited, by providence.

Nor shall you need, one night to eate huge meales,

To celebrate your next dayes fast the better:

The whilst the Brethren and the Sisters, humbled,
Abate the stifFeaess of the flesh. Nor east

Before your hungry hearers scrupulous bones,

As whether a Christian may hawk, ov hunt;

Or whether Matrons of the holy assembly,

May lay their haire out, or weare doublets:

Or have that idoll Starch, about their linnen.

This is Jonson's usual way of railing at his victims, but
although this be approved of by his admirers', and praised as

one of his excellencies, we can only call it a weakness of his dra-

matic character. It can not possibly be the task of a comic
poet, to cause his victims to appear, as it were, before the tri-

bunal of his wit, heaping reproaches and abuse upon them; for
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however just the sentence may in general be, such proceedings
are neither fair nor poetic, for the cold prosaic gravity of criti-

cism^ destroys all poetical illusion. The task of a true comedian
consists in putting the object of his raillery into continued dis-

harmony with itself, thus causing it to be its own destroyer.
But this view of the comic, which must necessarily be accom-
panied by humour, has been altogether neglected by Jonson.
The different characters having appeared on the stage without
proper connexion with each other, each representing some cer-

tain humour, the real intrigue of the play begins, distinguished

by the complicated intrigue and surprising disentanglement of

tlie knot. The pious brothers being gone, Kastrill entered „to
learn upon fit terms to carry a business and manage a quarrel

fairly in order to go down and practise them in the country."
Face assured him that he could not possibly meet with a better

master than the Alchemist, the latter possessing ,,an instrument
of his own making, wherewith no sooner you shall make report,

of any quarrel, than he will take most instantly the height on
it, and tell in what degree of safety or morality it lies in."

Kastrill being overjoyed at this news, promised to go home for

his sister Pliant, in order to see her well married by the Al-

chemist's advice. She appeared, and Subtle ^oon detected by
the lines in her palm that ,a Spanish count would desire her
hand. Surley, the Gamester, who had already been cheated by
Subtle, whose deceit, however, he had found out, no sooner
heard of it, when he disguised himself as a Spanish count, and
repaired to Subtle's dwelling in order to unmask him. Without
in the least suspecting the Spaniard to understand their lan-

guage, railling remarks were constantly dropped by Subtle and
his colleague, with respect to the „pale Madrid face," who to

all abuses had no answer but his „Gratia," and thus a most
comical scene is carried on before our eyes. Having been in-

troduced to Dame Pliant, he withdrew with her from the com-
pany, to impart his secret to her and to discover to her as

well as to all the rest, the defraudations of the Alchemist and
his accomplices. Subtle, thus finding his tricks betrayed, was so

itartled at Surley's reappearance, as to exclaim „Murder." „No,
Sir,'' the other answered angrily, ,,no, Sir, there is no such

thing intended. A good cart and a clean whip shall ease you
of that fear," which threatenings, however, w^ere prevented from

being executed by Kastrill's interference, who turned the Spa-

niard out of the house, having been told that Surley had inten-

ded to cheat his sister. This hardly being over, Dol. Common
came rushing in with the news that Lovewit had just returned

from the country, and was w^aiting before the locked door.
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Then measures were quiekly taken that Dol. Common and
Subtle "were to cross the Thames with the robbed money, Face
proposing to join them as soon as he had settled matters with

his master. But before this could be effected, a number of

such as had been deceived and afterwards enlightened by the

Spaniard, appeared threatening at the door, in order to have
their money restored and the thieves punished. In this con-

fusion. Face, who was aware of his master's being rather fond

of roguish tricks, resolved to confess every thing that had hap-

pened during his absence. He then begged his master, to as-

sume the disguise of a Spaniard, to court Dame Pliant's favour,

and to take the whole bootv as a dowry. To this Lovewit
consented, praising the good sense of his steward, whilst the

bustle out of doors was constantly increasing. Subtle and Dol.

Common having agreed to make their escape with the robbed
treasures, and to leave Face to his fate, were suddenly fright-

ened away by the intelligence that the police was in search of

them; much to their displeasure they were obliged to leave the

house emptyhanded. When the constables had at last succeeded
in forcing their way into the house together with the cheated

crowd, Lovewit presented himself as the lawful proprietor of the

estate, which the rascals had shamefully taken advantage of du-

ring his absence. They consequently had to leave the house
in great disappointment, whilst Lovewnt, overjoyed at finding

himself in undisputed possession of the acquired treasure, which
at the same time secured to him the hand and heart of Dame
Pliant, was married to her on that same day, thus winding up
the whole.

It is evident that this play is subject to the same defects

which, more or less, mark all Ben Jonson's works, and that the

observation of the three unities especially, seems more oppress-

ing in this play than in any other; at the same time we own
that there is no small dramatic talent displayed in several scenes,

which, had it been well guided, might have produced chef --

d'oeuvres for all times to come.
Ulrici must surely be mistaken when he says in his excel-

lent critic, that the conclusion of the comedy quite disappointed
him, on account of Face, who, instead of being punished for

his villanous tricks, even rises in the esteem of his master. But
he appears to have quite forgotten , that it was Ben Jonson's
chief object to ridicule those foolish and credulous people, who,
instead of w^orking their way through the world by honourable
endeavours, strove to get on rapidly by dishonesty and with
little exertion to themselves. Had Face been forced to return
the money to the people he had cheated, the latter would have
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escaped the punishment which they so well deserved, by which the
ethic tendency of the comedy would have been totally- destroyed.
The drama has an invisible judge in the conscience of the
spectators, and this having condemned the Alchemist and his

accomplices, the poetical justice is entirely satisfied.

A second comedy we intend to analyse is „Epicoene, or the
Silent Woman, first acted in the year 1609, by the Children of
her Majesty's Revells." Ben Jonson himself seems to be verv
confident in this comedy, for in his dedication to Sir Francis
Stuart he invites him ,,to read and to censure, not in the name
of favour, but in the name of justice , and thus to exercise the
noblest and manliest of virtues." The fable of this play is sin-

gular; its principal character is represented by a rich, sulky
nobleman with the name of Morose; he has retired from the
world, society, and intercourse, these causing noise, the very
thing he tries to avoid by all possible means. For the same
reason he has parted with his nephew, a promising youth, and
left him to his fate, thinking even of disinheriting him, because
he suspects him of occasionally engaging other people to make
a noise before his house. In order to be guarded against every
disturbance of his retired life, he is always seen*' with a huge
turband of nightcaps over his head buckled over his ears'';

he has chosen a street to live in, so narrow at both ends, that it will

admit neither coaches nor carts, nor anything of the common
noises. The perpetuity of ringing has made him devise a room
with double walls and treble ceilings; the doors and windows
are kept closed, and there he fives by candleHght. We are in-

formed by a friend of his nephew's , that he one day turned
away a man for wearing a pair of creaking new shoes, and that

this man was waiting on him now in „tennis-court socks soled with
wool." In order, how^ever, to make his time pass less slowly
and tediously, he resolved to get married and therefore charged
his barber, who was his chief counsellor, to look out in the

whole kingdom for a dumb wife of „whatsoever form and qua-
lity she might be/' His nephew was apparently grieved, when
these news were imparted to him, but ever since four months
he had been projecting how he might best turn off the blow
which threatened to deprive him of his fortune. The uncle himself

appears in the second act, accompanied by his servant Mute,
musing to find out a more compendious method of saving his

servants the labour of speech, for all discourses but his own
appear to him harsh, impertinent, and irksome and the only

way of answering he allows, is that of answering by signs.

Whilst he is thus arguing with his servant, who often disre-

gards this rule, a friend of his nephew's, named True-wit, sud-
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denly appeared explaining to him lu a long and tedious speech
the disadvantages and dangers of getting married, and in case

of the disregard of his remonstrances and good advice, he
threatened with such shocking punishment, that poor Morose
had to be brought to bed with the assistance of his barber Cut-

l>erd who had just entered the room. Scarcely, however, had
he recovered his senses , when he entreated his barber to help

him as soon as possible to a lady, possessed of the above qua-
lities, as it was his positive intention to marry on that same
day, in spite of his nephew, whom he considered the cause of

all his troubles. In accordance with Morose's nephew^, the bar-

ber introduced to him lady Epicoene, who so enchanted the

old miser hy her silence, that he resolved to be married to her
at once. „Admirable creature" he exclaimed, „I will trouble

you no more, I will not sinne against so sweet a simplicity;

let me now be bold to print on these divine lips the seal of

being mine. Cutberd, I give thee lease of thy house free, thank
me not but with your leg, I know what thou wouldst say. She
is poor and her friends all deceased, but she has brought a

wealthy dowry in her silence; go thy ways, and get me a mi-
nister presently with a soft voice to marry us." But the cere-

naony being hardly over, the lady who had hitherto been so

silent, showed herself in a very dilferent light. „Do you believe",

she exclaimed, ,,that you have married a statue or a motion
only, one of the French puppets with the eyes turned with a

wire, or some innocent out of the hospital, that would stand with
their hands thus and a plays e mouth and look upon you ?" On
a signal given, all her former friends among which True -Wit,
and his nephew appeared, causing so terrible a noise, as to

bring Morose near to despair, who declared that he felt „some-
thing like an earthquake in his bowels." But that w^as not all,

his avarice too had to suffer. The guests are extremely sur-

prised „to see no ensigns of a wedding, no character of bridale,

to find no skarfes and gloves for themselves,'^ and they think it

most' astonishing that his nuptials want all marks of solemnity,
especially with a man „that had sucked the milk of the court."
This being too much for poor Morose, he hastened away and
we are informed by his nephew, who had meanwhile persuaded
his uncle^ that he had no share in the plot, that Morose had
got on his whole stock of nightcaps, and had locked himself up
in

^
the^ top of the house as high as he could climb from the

noise, in order to sleep there. Yet there was no peace for him,
and he went down to make an attempt of effecting a divorce
with Epicoene. But scarcely had he entered the circle of the
company, who were feasting at his expence, when the) sur-
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rounded him/ declaring him to be dangerously ill and in duty
bound to lie down. They long discussed the origin of his ill-

ness till John Daw at last pretending to have found it out,

assured him that in Greek the illness was called txavia and in

Latin furor ^ extasis melancholica, that is expressed^ when a
man ex nielancholico evadit Janaticus and the only means of

being cured was that of having Seneca and Plutarch read to

him, the moderns being not good for his disease. Morose who
in all this saw nothing but an attempt of preventing the divorce,
ordered a divine and a canonist to be sent for, in order to con-
sult them on the measures to be taken. Both made their ap-

pearance in the persons of Cutberd and Truewit, and we are
condemned to hear all cases of „divortium legitimum, that is to

say one principal case and duodecim impedimenta^ all of which
do not derimere contractum^ hut irritum reddere matrimoniumJ'
But none of fhese cases can be applied to unhappy Morose,
who after all these vain attempts resolved to die in silence. His
nephew then came forward and fondly embracing him, he said:

„Dear Uncle, I have been long your poore despised kinsman,
and many a hard thought has strengthened you against me,
and now it shall appeare, if either I love you or your peace
and prefer them to all the world beside. I will not be long or
xgrlevous to you, Sir. If I free you of this unhappy match, ab-

solutely and instantly, after all this trouble and almost in your
despair, what shall I hope for, or deserve of you ? Shall I have
your favour perfect to me and your love hereafter?'^

Morose. „That and anything beside Make thine own con-

ditions ; my whole estate is thine." Having settled this by
means of a binding document which was handed to the nephew,
the latter declares as follows: „Well, here is your release; you
have narried a boy , a gentleman's son, that I have brought up
this half year at my great charges , and for this composition
which I have now made with vou. What say you, Master DoctorJ
is this justum impedimentum ^ I hope, error personae? „,,Yes
Sir, in primo gradu,^^^' was the universal reply.

This explanation of course winds up the play.

I have thus placed this comedy before the eyes of my
readers for the purpose of allowing them a look into .the hu-
morous parts of Ben Jonson's works. We iind in it none of

that satire, so prevailing in the one previously spoken of, but
plenty of humour, which it is the author's chief endeavour to

display. Humour, however, seldom appears in it in an anaiable

form, nor does the absurdity of the fable allow it to show itself.

If it was the object of the author, (a fact, which it is too late

now to ascertain) to ridicule a person really existing, the play
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sinks down to a mere farce , whereas, if the fable was con-

structed of his own materials, as Giford assures us, he has

trespassed against ,the chief principle of dramatic art. For it

is necessary that the fable of a comedy should be more than

barely possible, it must above all be probable, for what is not

probable , will not delight a reasonable audience. We feel in-

clined to apply to him the words of Boileau

:

Que la nature done soit votre etude unique

Aut^'ur?*, qui pretendez aux honeurs du conii(jue.

1 should, however, but imperfectly discharge my duty, if I

only made my readers acquaiated with Jonson as a comic poet,

his tragedies being most important towards forming a true idea

of his poetical genius. The muse of Poetry, w^ho had sometimes

been his companion in the province of the comic, entirely for-

sook him," when he touched the tragic chords. There are but

two tragedies of Ben Jonson's extant, to familiarize us with his

idea of the tragic, „Sejanus his fall, first acted in the year
1603" and „Catiline his conspiracy, first acted in the year
1611." It is not af all surprising that Ben Jonson has borrow-
ed the materials for his tragedies from antiquity, for in his

times there was hardly any one possessed of so profound a

knowledge of the same, as Ben Jonson. His tragedies would
indeed be unrivalled, if it were the purpose of the tragic art to

produce a true picture of the times which the author wishes
to represent. At any rate they are exellent studies of Roman
history, and, therefore, not without interest for the historian, the i

more so, as Ben Jonson quotes the passages from Tacitus allu- I

ding to the Incidents, and gives sometimes an almost literal I

translation of the speeches of Cicero against Catiline. The
{

true essence of dramatic art being thus entirely misapprehended, ;

classical learning supplied the place of free creative genius. In I

short, both his tragedies are nothing but history clothed in dia- i

logues, where not even the most trifling circumstance is omit-
|

ted. In this respect, Ben Jonson indeed resembles that painter
who, wishing to produce a most striking likeness, brings every
httle^ spot and wrinkle on his canvas. But can mere history be
poetical?

^
Can a mere enumeration of historical facts produce

a moral impression on the human mind? Is it not the very
task of the poet who undertakes to write a drama, founded on
history, to lay open the invisible thread passing through the
whole, to search and bring to light the poetic materials, which,
like the gold, hidden in the bowels of tbei earth, must be sought
in the^ depths of the human heart. There are indeed few
aesthetic subjects on which more controversy has been raised
than on the true idea of the historical drama. Whilst Roet-
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scher, following the example of Schiller, admits poetry to pos-
sess an absolute supremacy over history, which may be dispo-
sed of just as the poet pleases , and which he may simply
adopt in case of his not being able to embellish history, it has
been asserted, on the other side, that a drama can not possibly
be called historical, if the author only borrows from history the
mere names for the persons and actions which he wishes to
represent. His task being to write a historical drama, as Ulrici

tells us, he is bound to follow history, the more so, because
history, or rather the historical idea upon which the drama is

founded, is itself poetical. It is, however, not to be denied, that
it is a most difficult task for the dramatic writer, which there-
fore only few men of genius and of powerful mind have suc-
ceeded in accomplishing, viz. that of being in perfect accor-
dance with history, and at the same time of reveah'ng the true
poetic idea that pervades the whole. The one principle of the
historical tragedy has been conscientiously observed by Ben
Jonson, so that I have but little to add with respect to the
contents of his historical tragedies, as he has accurately follow-

ed the accounts of Sallust, and frequently interwoven parts

of the speeches of Cicero. Yet his robberies of the ancients

in both his dramas are so open, that he can hardly be called

a plagiary, but he enters like a monarch into his domains, and
what would be theft in other poets, is victory in him. The
scene opens with the appearance of the Grhost of Sulla, who,
sent up by Pluto from Hades endeavours to stir up Catiline

with bloody revenge against the Roman state, in order to in-

duce him to commit his crime.
„Make all past, present, future ill thine owne

;

„And conquer all example, in thy one.

„Nor let thy thought find any vacant time

,,To hate an old but still a fresher crime.

„Drown the remembrance: let not mischiefe cease

„But, while it is in punishing, increase

„Conscience and care die in thee, and be free

„Not heaven itselfe from thy impiety.''

We hear these shocking pi^inciples, which remove us at

once into the corrupt Roman world, pronounced in the third

scene in the assembly which Catiline has called together to

deliberate on the measures to be taken, in order to induce the

Romans to vote for his election as consul. Catiline urges the

assembly in a few eneregtic and impressive words, to embrace
the favourable opportunity presenting itself at that moment, pro-

mising them the most favourable result. „Friends," he exclaimed,
„Think you that I would hid you graspe the wind
Or call you to th'embracing of a cloud?
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Put your known valures on so deare a businesse

And have no other second than the danger

Nor other Gyrland than the losse? Become
Your own assurances. And, for the meanes,
Consider, first, the starke security

The Common-Weahh is in now; the whole senate

Sleepy and dreaming no such violent blow;

Their forces all abroad

The enthusiasm called forth by the speech of Catiline is

enormous. All the conspirators promise faithfully and solemnly

to follow him, and to strive with all possible means to procure
him the Consulate, in order with all safety to obtain the object

they had in view, viz, the total destruction of the state. But,

that a villain can never be trusted, nor his most solemn oaths

believed, we see in the following act, in which one of the

accomplices betrays the secret of the intended conspiracy to

Fulvia. The third act introduces us into the meeting of the
electors who have just proclaimed Cicero and Antonio consuls
for the ensuing year. The former is invested with his new
office by a very long and pathetic speech of Caesar's, which
puts a stop to the action of the play, so that, having in a small

degree won upon our attention in the first two acts, Jonson
now brings us into a state of utter listlessness.

Although the next plan of the conspirators, i. e. the election

of Catiline is thus frustrated, yet they do not desist from their

vile designs, and an other assembly called together in the house
of Lecca, allows us one more glance into the excessive villanv

of their pursuits ; nay, it appears, as if their base intentions had
increased in violence by the obstacles they had met with.

„lt likes me better, that you are not Consul.

I would not go through open doors but break them;
Swim to my ends, through blood; or build a bridge

Of carcasses; make on, upon the heads

Of men, struck downe, like piles ; to reach the lives

Of those remaine, and stand: Then is't a prey,

When danger stops, and mine makes the way."

Meanwhile the conspiracy has been betrayed to Cicero by
Fulvia; air particulars being known to him, he takes the most
energetic measures to prevent it. In the follow^ing short scene
we become acquainted with Caesar's connexion with the con-
spiracy. Without openly joining the criminals, he approves of
their heinous plans and urges Catiline to carry them into effect

as soon as possible. He tells him ,,that actions of depth and
danger were the more dangerous and difficult to be executed,
the longer they were deliberated upon and deferred." He acts
in a cunning and crafty manner, keeping in the rear of danger,
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and wishing to take his share in the victory, though not in the

combat. We hear him pronounce the shoeking principle, that

the successful accomplishment of a base action turns it into a

virtue, and that, moreover, it is proved by experience that small

cnmes often meet vs^ith punishment, whilst great ones are but

too frequently pardoned and rewarded. Besides we know
from history, that he afterwards rose in the senate, vehemently
declaiming against the execution of the imprisoned conspirators,

so as to become himself suspected of having entertained a secret

correspondence with them. The 'catastrophe is effected by the

disregard of Caesar's advice and the indefatigabe vigilance of

Cicero. The fourth and fifth act contain hardly anything but

the minute recital of the proceedings of the Senate which,

however instructive they may be for the historian, making him
acquainted in a very learned manner with the position Rome
occupied at that time, ypt they are entirely undramatic. Seldom
is there to be found in them a naturally tragic height, for

instead of captivating our imagination by the charm of action,

displayed before our eyes, Ben Jonson contents himself with

reciting long speeches which would tire even the most patient

listener. We frequently hear the greater part of Cicero's

speeches literally translated. The only thing that is perhaps
not without interest for us, is the skill, Ben Jonson displays in

representing the characters of the orators by their different

manner of giving vent to their feelings. Whilst Cicero in his

long winded speech and select phrases displays a most fervent

patriotism, we find Catihne pouring forth his fury in a most
abrupt manner. Cicero commences:

„What may bee happie and auspicious still

"To Rome and hers. Honor'd and conscript fathers

If I were silent and that all the dangers
Threatning the State and you were yet so hid

In night or darknesse thicker in their brests

That a,re the black contrivers! so, that no
Beame of the light could pierce them : — yet the voice

Of Heav'n, this morning has spoke loud enough
T'inslruct you with a feeling of the horror

;

And make you fi'om a sleepe as starke as death

Doest thou not blush pernicious Catiline?

Or has the palenesse of thy guilt drunke up
Thy blood, and drawne thy veines, as drie of that

As is thy heart of truth, thy brest of virtue?

Wither at length wilt thou abuse our patience

Still shall thy fury mock us? To what licence

Dares thy unbridled boldnesse runne itselfe

Doe all the nightly guards kept on the palace

The Cities watches with the peoples feares
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The concourse oi all good men, this so strong

And forlified seat here of the Senate,

The present lookes upon thee strike thee nothing?"

The description of the catastrophe which was never per-

mitted to take place on the ancient stage from a scruple, founded,

as we are persuaded, not on a principle of taste but of religion,

is here put into the mouth of retrejus, and is certainly among
the finest declamatory passages in English poetry, but too long

to be quoted here.

Thus far the exposition of the material contents of the

tragedy which, as the reader is aware, mostly agrees with the

accounts of Sallust. Considered as a historical picture we cannot

deny that it claims our interest by the number of statelv

speeches contained in it, and its frequent exertions to surpass

the vulgar and to adopt a noble pathos ; considered as a drama,

however, we are 6bliged to allow that Jonson's Catiline trans-

gresses the principal rules of tragedy, \vhich were to him nothing

more than the representation of the horrible and terrible, by
which feelings are generated of a far lower order than those

which are awakened by the truly tragic. For in the latter,

suffering and de-ath follow those who have violated the eternal

laws of moral necessity ; but when we see the heroes who have
engaged our love and sympathy hastening to their own ruin,

the conviction is forced upon us, that the power which destroys

them, is one which is neither strange nor inimical to ourselves

;

our grief and compassion grow into the full persuasion that

we too are under the same allgoverning superintendence, to

which we are inclined to sacrifice our egotistical strivings ; so

that as O. Mtiller*) has beautifully expressed it, instead of ve-

hement longing for the happiness of individuals, instead of the

fear of dangers which threaten mankind, the heart of the spec-

tator is led to contemplate that Eternal Power which guides the
destiny of man. At the end of every act there is a chorus containing
moral reflections arising from the subject, which, being but loosely
attached, are most likely intended by the author to make up for

having thus long trespassed on our patience ; for what else could
possibly be its purpose, as Ben Jonson himself disclaims all in-

tention to imitate the chorus of the ancient stage, for which as he
says, the English stage could neither afford state nor splendour.

Let us now see, how Gifford defends his favourite, as

regards his tragedy.- His is decidedly blind to its principal
fault which we have just been pointing out, and the only thing
he disapproves of, is the scholastic plan on w hich the whole play

*) Ottf. Muller Einneniden 187 p.
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is founded, the difference between the dramatis personae and
the spectators being too wide. Had he drawn men, he says,

instead of Romans, his success might have been more assured.

But herein Gifford is totally mistaken, for is a dramatist to be
blamed for exhibiting the character of a drama to the spectators

of his days precisely as they appeared to those of their own?
Is it not rather a peculiar excellence in Shakespeare to have so

admirably seized the spirit, tone, and thought of the antique

world, that in his different Roman plays the characters of the

Romans are as distinctly delineated as the Roman people was
at the periods which he is to represent? It is certain that at

the time when Jonson wrote his Catiline, he had already had
plenty of opportumity of admiring Shakespeare's historical tra-

gedies, and this may perhaps have been the reason why he so

widely deviated from the classic models which in his comedies

he appears so forward to enforce. Hurd has entered into an elaborate

exammation of Jonson's tragedies, the object of which is to show
that, as the laws of the drama confine the poet to one particular

action, it is wrong to dwell on its concomitant circumstances ; but his

attacks are unjust and absurd, and his criticism only shows, that he

has entirely mistaken the nature of the romantic drama.

I might now in the same manner submit the other tragedy

of Ben Jonson to a critical examination, but as it Is subject to

the same deficiencies as Catiline, and Its principal character Seja-

nus even perhaps of less interest for us, we may pass over it in

silence, the more so, because my principal aim was not to ana-

lyze all the plays of Ben Jonson, but to examine his poetic

genius pervading through the whole. After all that has been

said, there can, 1 think, be no difficulty in answering the question

which has been so often made, why Jonson, whose laurels at

the time of Addison were yet unwithered should have fallen oft'

in the general esteem in spite of the many attempts that have

lately been made in England and Grermany to call him back

Into life, and restore him to our love. One circumstance which

has assuredly been a great obstacle In the poet's lasting po,pu-

larlty. Is the nature of his plays as above described. He thought

himself called upon as a critic to extirpate frona the Intercourse

of real life with poignant satire what he considered a pest to

society. He Is therefore careful to warn his audience that it is

less Ills aim „to make their cheeks red with laughter"^ than to

feast their understanding and minister to their national Improve-

-ment. Besides it must be allowed that Jonson was destitute of

that deep sympathy wdth human nature, which is the source of

graceful language as well as of tender thought. This we see

most clearlv in his not having produced a single female character,

on which we could linger with pleasure, and which could give
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us an idea of any of those pure feelings of which a woman's
heart is capable. His female characters only fill us with disgust,

these being nearly all representations of the lowest passions.

Jonson is so eager to accomplish his purpose, that he does not

at all perceive that he has quite wearied his auditory, and that

he continues to finger his instrument long after it has ceased

to vibrate in any ear but his own.
If then we ask how it was possible that in spite of all these

decidedly undramatic qualities Jonson with, his school could so

long mamtain his position on the stage, as to stand at the head
of the dramatic art, and to occupy a place even superior to that

of Shakespeare, w^e may anbwer, that it was less the deeper,

and as it were coyer merits of Shakespeare's genius which re-

quired a deeper sympathy and more intense study to reveal

their hidden treasures , but that it was more the realistic ten-

dency of the time which kept up such literary productions. I

have just been representing the endeavours of Ben Jonson as a

struggle against the traditions of the middle ages; it was a

period of transition, therefore, in which Ben Jonson's writings

were reflected. No wonder then that his plays should be remar-
kable for their harshness and roughness, which must accompany
every transition period in science as well as in art and life.

Moreover every body will find himself mistaken in see-

king the spirit of the drama in the dead letter ; it must dwell in

the mind of the spectator in long expectation, in the fear and
terror w^hich seize him, in short in all that education and moral
impressions have engrafted into his soul. Jonson's endeavours,
though yet in embryo, foreboded those dissolving and destructive

prolemics, which,* in religious respects as well as in politics

arrived at their pitch in the IS*** century on the continent, and
half a century before this in England. Jonson had cleverly

succeeded in making use of this realistic tendency, and in displaying

it in his comedies. The public of his time therefore took little

notice of his want of poetical ideas and of his trespassing on
dramatic art, which has for its chief object the improvement of

human society, and applauded his pieces, because they answered
the spirit of the time. But as soon as this changed, Jonson's
laurels faded, and when he in his noble and generous eulogy
on Shakespeare tells us „that he was not of an age but for all

times" he seized the characteristic of which the reverse may in

some degree be applied to himself. Nevertheless we can per-

fectly understand after what has been said, that his contemporaries
esteemed and honoured him, and inscribed on his monument in

Westminster Abbey the true and characteristic epitaph

:

O rare Ben Jonson!
3*
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DletigionSte^rer} unb 4s e^ (feit SBct^na^ten), bem fat^oUf^en aHeliQion^*

Icjirer ^errn da^Ian fiangenborff unb bejfen ^iac^folger feit Djiern,

$errn (£a^)tan Suf , unb bem ^nii^tnit^xn unb ^Kaler ^errn ^rofejfor

^onrab.

- fSexta. Drt>mariu0: ®tt.

A. laaiifmrdiap^i-

11 ©tunben wo^entlic^.

1. 3lleH$ion«Ie^re. a, gur bie !at^o(if^cn @$uler. 2 ®t.

SBiMif^e ©efd^i^te M neuen Jepament^ m^ »an ben 1)rtefc^ »on

§. 1 ~- 50. 5)ie einjelnen fiectionen ttjurben fa|i atte »on ben @(|uletn

memorirt unb baran bie (SrHcirung bcr ®Iauben^^ unb Sittenle^rc an*

ge!nu^)ft. 3m SBinter: Sangenborff, im (Sommer: guj. '

b. gur bie ettangelifi^cn ©c^iiler. 2 8t. Sriduterung ber ®e»

f^i^tc bed 5ltten Sunbe« t)on @aulg dr^ebung bi^ ju @nbe; bann be«

^tvitn S3unbeg »on ^tnfang M^ auf bie fieiben^gefi^ic^te. ^luSwenbig*

tetnen »on @^)rii^en unb fe^enliebern. Uetlner.

2. JRec^nen. 5 @t. 2)ie mer ©runbre^nungen mit ^anjen unb

Qet>ro^enen Sa^Ien, nebji »ielfa^en ttebungen im fc^riftlic^en unb miinb^

lichen 3fle(|nen, m^ e^cUen'^ ^ufgai>en.

g3i« 9^euia^r: dxf, bann da^*-
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3. giJaturgcfd^id^te. 2 Bt feit 9ieuia^r. a. gootogie im

SBinter. SBefc^rciBung unb 93to(ogie tjcrfc^iebenet Z^tu, mit ^^ernon*

flrationen.

b. S3otant! tm (Sommer. !I)a^ SBi^tigflc au« ber Drj^anograpMe

;

Scf^rciBung unb 3^i^Sli^^^^it^3 ^^^ gcfammeltcn ^flanjcn. ^ge^.
4. @eogTa))Me. 2 ©t. Mgemeine SSorBcgriffe. Uc^erp^t bcr

?flnb* unb 2)^ecre«raume ; Zopo%xap^u »oit ^uropa. @rf.

B. Spradjnu

11 ©tunbcn njo^cntli^.

1. 2)cut[(i^. 5 <St. ©rammatif: ttx cinfa^c @a^, unb in jtetcr

23erMnbung bamit bag SSi^ttgjic aug bcr SBortformenle^rc; neben fc^rift*

li^en UeBungen, ^efonber^ munblic^ ctngcubt an gccigneten ©tucfen be^

Sefebui^g. 3 (St. 2B6c^entU(^e Sorrectur Ici^tcr 5luffd^e er^d^Icnbcn

3n^alt«. 1 @t. Sefcu:&un9en unb J)cclamtren au^wenbig gelerntcr ®ebt(^tc.

1 @t. (Srf.

2. gran^ofif(^. 6 6t. 5tu« ^16^' ©Icmentarbu^ I. (5,urfu«

murben bie Ucbunggfiucfe M3 Section 66 fc^riftUc^ ubcrfc^t unb retro*

vertirt. 2)ie beutf^en murben t^eil^ niunbli^, t^eit^ fd^riftlic^ in'«

granjoftfc^e uberfc^t. ©inubung »on avoir unb etre^ ben tier rege(^

md^igen ^onjugationen unb ben in ben fiectionen torfommenben 9legeln;

SKemorircn »on Socabeln. SBir^.

C. jFortijkntnt

1. 3ei^nen. 3 @t. ^tx6)ntn »on geraben fiinien , »on »er-

f^iebenen 2Binfeln, ton geometrifc^en giguren, namentlic^ reguldrcn, ton

f^mmetrif(^ gufammengepettten giguren. mit 33enu^ung tti 9leifeeuge«.

greie« ^anbjeic^nen ton geraben fiinien, einfai^en S3Iattformen , t^eild

mit ber geber unb Suf^e, t^eil^ mit S3IeijHft au^ge^eic^net , nac^ 25or»

^ei^nungen auf ber @^u(tafet. 5loji.

2. ©^onfc^reiSen. 4 <Bt 2)ie beutfi^en unb englifc| en Shrift*

formen, in genetifc^er golge nac^ ben an ber ©c^ultafel torn Se^rer tor*

gef(i^riebenen unb crfldrten SO'iujiern eingei'ibt. (gr!.

3. ®efang. a. Untere »2lbt^ei(ung. 1 Bt ©lementarle^reM (5)efange«, flet^ mit bejugli^en traftifc^en Uebungen. ^niibung ein^"

unb ^weijiimmiger fiieber aug ^r! unb (^xttV^ ,;@dnger^ain" I.

b. Obere 5lbt^eitung. 2 St 2Seiterc ©rorterung ber ©lementar*

lebre be^ ©efange^; tit SntertaHe unb bag SSiAtigjte aug ber Se^re

ton ben 5lccorben. (1 @t. md^renb beg 2Binterg.) ©inubung tier*

flimmiger ©efdnge aug @r! unb ®reefg „(Sdnger^ain" II. foaie aug

@r!'g „grifc|en fiiebern" I. ®rf.
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Qiiinta. Dtfcinariu^: Dr. 9S$tt^«

A. =iaai|[nifd)aften.

11 @tunt>en woc^entlt^.

1. Oietigioitgle^te. 2 <Bi. (EomMmrt mit <Sejta.

2. 0lc(^ncn. 5 @t. Segtunbung ber aiei^nungcn tnit gemctnen

23ruc^cn unb (ginuBung ber ©runbrcc^nungcn mit ^cjiraalbru^cn. %\^nU
haxttit ber B^^t^^^* SStetfa^e Uebungen tm fc^riftltc^cn unb munbttc^en

9te(^tien na6) ©^eUen'^ 5lufgaben.

33t^ 9leuja^r: (Stammer, bann ^^ed^.
3. g^aturgef^i^te. 2 et. fett S^eujafir. ^anbbu^ tji gftrn*

ro^r'« 9Uturgef^td^te.

a. 3oologie im Sinter. Sijjiematil unb 93iologte ber (Sduge*

t^iere, mit 5)emon)iratiDnen an ^bbilbungen unb ben au^gejto^)ften @jem*
^taren beg natur^i|iorif(^cn ^abinet^.

b. 53otanif im @ommer. Organogra^^ie j t>ai i^inne'fc^e S^jtem;

'iBef(i^rei6ung unb 3«^9ii«i»ci^w^9 ^^^ gefammeltcn ^jllanjen. ^gec^.

4. ^eo^ra^H^- 2 <St. ©rtueiterung ber allgemeinen SSorbegriffe

;

Oceanoc^ra^^ie unb S^f^tn aller SDleere; to^jif^e ©eogra^^e ber aufer*

euro))di[d?en Srbt^eile unb 2Bieber|)clung ber to))ifc^en ©eogra^^ie ton

(Europa. Uebungen im ^arten^eic^nen. @c^auenburg.

B. Spradjen,

10 <Stunben njo^entlic^.

t 5)eutf4. 5 ®t. ©rammatif: bie ©ajle^re unb in SSerbinbung

bamit bie SSottformenle^rc augfu^rli^er. S^eben f^riftlic^en Uebungen,

21nali9jtren geeignetcr BtMt auS bem fiefebu^e. (iorrectur wo^entli^er

^uffd^e. 3 (St. ^xt.

fiefe^ unb S)eclamtriibungen
,

freic SSortrcige (meifi nac^ 2Bitt'«

(hotter* unb ^elbengefc^i^ten). 2 @t. (SAauenburg.
2. granjofifd^. 6 @t. 9ia(^ eincr !urgen SBieber^ofung bc^ V.

2lbf(^nitteg in ^lo^' (Elementarbuc^ I. Surfug wurben aug beffen II.

(^urfug bie in ben erften funf 5lbf^nitten ent^altenen Uebungen f(^riftli(^

iiberfe^t unb retro»ertirt. 2)ie unregctmdfigen 3fitn)orter, bie tinmen*

bung »on avoir unb etre bei ber Conjugation, bie ©lemente iiber ben

>®ebrau^ ber B^iten unb 2)ioben, 95emer!ungen iiber bie franjoftfc^e

SSortjiellung wurben eingeiibt unb bie in ben 5lbf^nitten »or!ommenben

9legeln au^wenbig geternt. 5lfle 14 2:age ein franjojtf(^eg @cri))tum.

2Bir^.

1. Sei^nfn. 4 @t. %xm^ ^anb^cic^nen ton gefc^macfeotten

gormen unb einfac^en SSer^ierungen, n^el^e in »ergro^ertem SWafflabe auf
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bcr @(^ultafel uor^cgeicijnet wurben. — Sinear^cic^ncn geomcttifcfjcr (5on=

firucttoncn , arc^iteftomfi^cr ®Itebcr, ^ofiamcntc unb ®efd^c na(^ gcgc=

tcnen fWa^tocr^dltniffen, netji 5lngabe bcr (S^attenlinicn, nut ^cber unb

$uf(^c auSgcjci^nct, nad^ SSorjeidjnungen auf ber (Sc^uUafcI. ^oji.

2. @(^onf c^rcibcn. 3 6t SBxcber^olung bc^ in 6cjta 2)urc^=

genommcnen. iic ©cubtcrcn fc^riebcn beutf^e unb fran^pjtfc^c ^en!-

Jpruc^e aug ^iiljiett unb ^U^, ober au^ ,bem ©ebdi^tniffe , mtt

*S3enu|ung bcr @(|TiftformcntafcI. (^r!.

3. ©cfang. f. eejta. @rt

Qiiarta. Drbinariu^: Dr. (Stammen

A. 'laailfntfdiafttn.

15 <Stunbcn Woc^cntli^.

1. atctigton^Ic^rc. a. giir btc l^t^oHfc^en <Sc^ulcr. 2 ®t.

3)ic ©lau^cn^Ic^rc
;
fobann bic drlldrung bc§ crficn bcr ^. gc^n ®cbotc.

5m SBtntcr: fiangcnborff, ini @ommcr: %u%
b. ^ur btc c»angclifc^cn <S^uIcr. 2 @t. @r!Idrung bc« Strang,

fonjtc bcr Ql^jopclgcfc^ic^tc (St. fiucac. (Ertdutcrung beS itatcc^i^mug Bi^

auf bic fic^rc i}on ben @acraracnten. ^lu^wcnbiglcrnen t)on 25tbclf))ruc^cn

unb 5tir^enttebern. Uc liner.

2. ^at^tmaiit 5 @t. a. Geometric. 3 <St. 2)tc ©ntjie^ung

unb btc aUgcttteincn (Sigenf^aftcn bcr »crfc^tebencn 9flaumgcMIbc. 9Scr*

glci(^ung ^wetcr gerabcn Sinien t^rcr SRtdbtung unb ©ro^c nad>. ^a^t^

Jc^te^ung ctne^ 5^retfeg ju ciner ©crabcn unb jroeicr ^rcifc ju cinanbcr.

^?!b^dngig!ctt bcr <Scitcn unb 2Bin!cI tm l^rciccfc unb in ^ol^goncn.

(Eongrucnj bcr Drcicdc. ^it (Sigcnfcbaftcn bcr ^araflclogrammc unb bcS

Xra^eje^. (S)comctri[(^c Dcrtcr. (£on|iructiong=^ufga6cn.

b. 5Hgcbra 2 @t. ^ic ijicr Sled^nungg^C^crationcn mit ctnfac^cn,

jufammcngefe^tcn unb gcbro(^ncn 25u(^ftabcn
* '^(u^brudcn. ^ti^^ ?luf»

gaBcn=@amniIun^ §§. 1—26. 6tammcr.
3. ^ra!tif(^c^ 9lc^ncn. 1 St. SBicber^oIung unb drwcitcrung

ber 2c|rc »on ben T^ecimal = 99ru^cn , namentlic^ bic abgc!ur§ten 9tc(^*

nungen , ncbjt »ielfa(^en *l(nwenbun^en. ^ro^cntrcc^nung. 3w[^mmcn=
gcfe^te Otegel be Zx\. ©c^cUen'g ^uf^aben I. §§. 28 — 33; II. §§.

16 — 19. (Stammer,
4. Sflaturgcfc^i^tc 2 <St. feit Sfleuja^r. ^anbbud^ ijt gurn-

ro^r'^ S^Jaturgef^i^tc.

a. 3ooIo(;ic im SSintcr. 6\;jicmati! unb SBioIo^ie bcr JRc^tiUcn;

^Int^ro^ologic ; ^emonjirationen an ^bbilbungen unb ^rdparatcn.
b. S3otani! im ^ommer. 5Bieber|oIung bcr Cr^anogra^^ic unb
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M Sinne'fc^en .Sjjpcmg. 33ef^rci6uw9 wnb SergUeberung ber gefammelten

^flanjcn. ^atMid^ti @ijjicm unb S^aralterijii! ciniger ^flanjcnfamilicn.

5. ®ef^i^tc. 3 (St. ®efc^ic|te ber dtcn SSett, in^kfonberc ber

(^xU6)tn unb Slomer, mit Sw^tunbclegung M Heincrn ^anbbuc^cg ton

$u^. 6^auen6ur$.
6. ®to^xapi)it. 2 @t. 2;o^)if(^e unb ^oUtifc^e ®to^xa^i)u »on

(^rie^cnlanb, ber 3:ur!ei, Stalictt, ^ortu^al, (Spanien unb granfrctc^.

Uebungen im itarten^et^neti.

33ig S'Jeuiafir: Sc^auenBurg, bann (Stammer,

B. 5prad)m-

9 (Stunben roo(^enttt(^.

1. 2)eutf^. 4 (St. fiecturc ton SWujlerltiitfen auS *Pu^' beutfc^em

fiefebuc^e, oerbunben mit SSteber^otung unb njeiterer ^lu^fu^run^ be^

2Bt^tigften au« ber ©a^te^re. @tne (Stunbe woc^entlic^ wurbe gum
2>eclamiren au^menbig ^eternter ©ebic^te, einc anbere gu freicn SSor*

tragen ^rofaifc^er (8tu(fe oermanbt. ite fc^riftU^en 5lrbeiten (afle 14

Zai^t M^ 3 SJo^en) bejtanben meiften^ in ^rjd^Iungen unb lleincrn

©^ilbcrungen.
'

^l^oni^^^eim.

2. gran J of if ^. 5 (St. SSieberHung beg V. ^tbf^nitte^ in

<pt6^' II. ^urfu«. S)ie UebunG^jiucfc m jum VIII. murben f^riftlic^

uberfc^t unb retrotertirt. 2)ie beutf(|en UebungiSPucfe wurben t^eil^

munbli^, t^ilg f^riftiic^ iiberfe^t. 5lu« ^H'^ fiefebu-^ II. (£urfu«

murben bie 5lne!boten, natur^ijtorifc^en (BiMt, ?5abeln unb ©rjd^tungen,

aug bem III. Surfu^ me^rere @tutfe f(^riftlic^ uberfe^t unb retrotertirt,

einigj curforifc^ gelefcn unb Ut be^iigtii^en JRegcIn meiji in frangojtfc^cr

6^ra(^e er!(drt. (Sinige ©ebic^te murben f^riftlic^ iiberfe^t unb auj?:*

wenbig geternt. Me 8 Za^t ein franjoftfc^eg ^enfum. SBir^,

C. 3^trttgkeitni.

1. ^tid^ntn. 3 (St. 3^t(^n«tt ^on SSerjierungcn, S5lumen, gruc^tcn,

ganbf^aften unb' ton ©cMt^t^eiten M menfc^U(|en 5lo^)fe8, t^eit^ mit

ber geber, t^eil^ mit tofljJdnbiger ^c^attirung. Sinear^eic^nen. ^ie

einfac^en geometrif^en (Eonjiructionen ton SSinfcIn unb ^iguren, bie

@ntwi(f(ung unb ^u^einanberlcgung ber Dberfldc^en ton .^orpcrn in bie

bori^ontale ©bene. 5tojt.

2. @^6nf(^reiben. 1 - 2 ®t. 2Bieber^olung ber vSc^riftformen

beiber (Eurrentfcbriftarten. S^reiben gro^erer (Sd^c aug bem ®eta^U

niffe ober au3 Sud^ern, mit Senu^ung ber Sc^riftformentafet. @ r !.

3. ®efan$, f. ^t%ta. ®r f.
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Tertia. Dtbinariue : ^otit^^l^etm* .

A. l^iffttifdiafltn.

13 @tunbcn wo^cntlic^.

1. (RcUgton^lc^re. 2 <Bi., ntit Ouarta comMmrt.

2. SWatJematt!. 4 <Si. a. (Seotnctrie. 2 @t. 2)te 8e^re tjon

ber ©leic^^eit ber ebctten gcrablinigen gigurcn in 93ep3 auf ben

gld^cnin^att. ^ro^ortionalitdt ber ^Idc^en unb fitnien. 5tejnttc^!ett

ber 2)reieie unb SSielede. Oletationen bee !r)rete(f^feiten unb i^rer Dua-
brate, foaic bte Bejugtic^en geometrtf^en Certer. ^ie Se^re t)om^retfe.

(Eonjiiucttong^^ufgakn.

b. ^tlgebra. 2 @t. 5)bijton t>on 53u(^jiat>en * ^ugbriiden. 5lu3*

jie^ung ber Ciuabrat * unb ^uM! = SBurjeln aug 3«^tf« «nb au8 33uc^*

PaBeu'^u^brutfen. ®Iei(^ungen M 1. ©rabe^. 9ia^.^eig' ^ufgaBen=

(Sammtung. stammer.
3. ^xatti^^t^ 9f?ec^nen. 1 @t. 3wf<^wii"^«9«Wte 9flege( be Jri.

9led^nungen nitt <jJrojenten, 3^^^*/ ^(ibciti', ^i^conto*, SSert^eilungS*,

Tli\^un^9^f 5tetten*9fle($nunG. (Stammer.
4. Sf^aturle^re. 1 6t. C^rorterun^ einiger ber fruc^tbarjien unb

let^tfajlic^jien fic^ren au^ »erf(^iebenen 3:^eilen ber^^^fit ^!peinen.

5. SfJaturgefc^i^te. 2 (St. -^anbbu^: gurnro^r. 5lflgemeine

SWineralogie unb S^ef^rctbung ber m^ttgjten SKineralien, in jieter 93er«

Httbung mit 5)emonjirationen. 33ig ^Reuja^r : Stammer, bann (5je^.

6. ©efd^ic^te. 2. et. .^er.tf^e (Sef(^i^te (nac^ 5lo^Irauf^)
mit Befonberer S3eriidjt$tigung ber Branbenburgif^=^reu^ifc^en ®ef(^i(i|te.

•^onigS^eim.
7. ©eogra^liie. 1 (St. 2;o^if($e unb )jotitif(^e ©eogra^j^ie ber

mitteleuro))fiif$en (Staaten unb SRuJtanb^.

S5i« S'Jeuja^r: .^onigg^eim, bann ^It6).

B. Sprad)tn.

11 ©tunben w6(|entU^.

1. ^eutf^. 3 @t. SSieber^oIung ber fie^re t)om einfac^en unb
^ufammengefe^ten @a^e, 3nter^unctton«Ie^re; genauere S)ur^nat;me unb
©egriinbung ber "Declination unb (Conjugation, ^flgemeine^ au^ ber

SSer3le()re. Sefen unb ^eclamiren nn^ 0ii^' Sefet)uc^j aUt 14 lagc M
3 2Bo$en eine f^riftli^e Sirbeit. ^^auenburg.

2. granjofif^. 4. 6t. %u^^U^' II. (EurM ^^^urben bie ^t-^

gein »om VII. 5l6f^nittc an bi« ^um S^Iuffe burc^genommcn unb bur^
miinbli^eg unb f^rifttic^e« Ueberfe^en ber betreffenben Uebunggjlucfe ein=

geubt. mt 8 Jage ein «Penfum.

3m 2Binter njurbe au^ SSoUaire'« Charl. XII. 33uc^ 1. unb 11.

(iur -^dlfte), im (Sommer aug aWi^aub'^ Histoire de la premiere
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croisade chap. 1. 11. uitb IV. uBerfcJt uttt jum gto^en Z^txU ciu^

rctrot)crttrt. 2)cr Unterric^t , Befonberg bcr ^ramtnattf^e , wurbc Vot=

^ug«t»eifc in franjojtfc^cr (Bpxa^t txt^tUt ^oni^S^eim.
3. dnglif^. 4 et. ^rug SSaHerfg Sefebu^ ttjurbe bcr ^tofte

2;f)eil ber grainmattf(^en ^Soriibungen, mtt .^tnmctfung auf btc Olegctn ber

3(ugf^rac|e, fcbrtftlid^ ubcrfc|t unb retrotjcrttrt ;
' au^ bem ^wcitcn St^ctlc

rourben tnc^rere €tii(Jc f^riftlt^ iifterfe|t , rctrotjcttirt unb t^cittt)etfc

mcmorirt. ^ic 3;rdg6btc „^ao,o^nt" wurbc curforif(^ gelefen.

3)ic Slegeln auS fito^b'^ (SJrammati! Mg ^u ben ^ufammcngefc^tcn

gormen beg 3^itwortcg
, fo xcit t)k unregelmd^igcn ^txixooxitx teurben

au^ttjcnbig gelcrnt, btc UcBunggjiudc t^citwcife f^riftUd^ utcrfc^t unb

corrigirt. 2B i t ^.

C. SFtrttgkrittn.

1. ^ti^ntn. 3 ©tunbcn. gortfc^ung bcr Ucbungcn in Ciuarta

;

3ct(^ncn »on gcomctrifc^cn i^tpurcn mittclji ^Ibfcifcn unb Drbtnatcn, ton

S^angcntcn an gcgcbcnc ^rcifc, (Stti^jfcn, $arakln, ^^:pcr6ctn, cjccn*

trifle (£ur»^n. (Eonrab.
2. (S^onf^rctfccn. f.

Ouarta. @rt
3. ©cfang. f.

Scjta.
'

@r!.

I^ecunda. Drbinartu^: Dr. <B^anenbnt^.

A. la^ilTaifdiafttn.

15 <Stunbcn moc^cntlic^.

1. OlcIigiongtc^TC a. pr btc !at^olifc^cn ©d^utcr. 2 (5t.

5Bicbcr^oIun^ bcr fic^rc »on ®ott, bent @incn unb 2)rct))crf6nlic^cn

;

fobann bic Sc^rc ton ®ott, bcm 6c§6))fcr, unb btc ficferc t)on ®ott,

bcm ©riofcr. — 2)a^ SBtc^tigjic aug ben Bcibcn crflcn $criobcn bcr

.^iri^cngefd^t^te tuurbe an gcetgnctcr StcIIc an btc ®(aukn6lc|rc angc=

fnit^jft. 3m ilDintcr Sangenborff, tm ©ommcr guf.
b. ^fir btc etjan^cUfc^cn ©c^iitcr. 2 @tunbcn. 5lug bcr

T^ogmati! tt)urbcn eridutcrt btc 2c^rc »on bcr 2)rcicintglctt ; ®ott

alg ©r^altcr unb Sflc^icrcr mit fcinen ®igcnf(|aftcn , 3cfug al« briefer

niit fcinen (Sigcnf^aften aU ^bni^
,

^ro^&ct unb ^o^crpricper ; ber |.

®ciji (xH SSertrctcr ^^rijli unb ^^rojtcr ; bic Sc^rc ton bcr Sc^opfung

bcr SSelt unb be^ 30^cnfc^cn ; bic fic^rc ton bcr @unbc ((grbfitnbc),

bic fic^re »on ben Sngein unb bem ^^cufcl, torn Drte bcr ^e(ig!cit unb
bcr ^hVit] enblic^ bic 2c§rc t)on Dcr SRc^tfcrtigung bur^ ben ®taubcn

unb ben bciben @acranicnten. ^ug bcm neucn 2;cjiamentc t»urbc ba^

C^t)angcUum na^ Suca^ gclcfen unb er!(drt.

5lug ber ®cf^ic|tc Dcr .^ir^e wurbc gundci^jl im ^^nfc^luj an

^a^ toorige 3a^r bie ©efc^ic^tc bcr aieformation M« auf ben ^lugSburger
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gvteben 1655, fo trie ber crpe Z\}n\ ber aflgemeincn ^ird)ettgcf^i(^tc

vorgetragcn. Uenncr.
2. 3D'lat^cmatit 4 iSt. a. ©eometric 1 (£t. 5Bicber|ioIiing

unb ^rwcttening be^ ^cnfumS ber Sertia. -^jeinen.

©bene S^ri^onometrie. 1 <Bt (Btamnier.
b. 5llgebra. 2 @t. 2;|eorie bet ^otenjen, SBurjeIn unb £oga=

rtt^men; ®etrau^ ber 33rig(;tf(^en Sogarit^mentafeln. ©let^ungen beS

erjien ®rabeg mit nte^reren Unbelannten , unb be« ^meiten ©rabeg mit

einer Unbelannten ; ©j^onentiatgleic^ungen. 5lrit^mettfc^e unb geometrifi^e

jprogrefjtonen. SSielfac^e Uebungen nac^ <^et«'®ammlung »on ^lufc^at^en.

f&i^ ^t\iia\)x: ^etnen, bann Sjec^.

3. $ra!ttf(^e« (Re^nen. 1 <Bt Tlmi', 2Be(^fel:= unb

^IrMtrage = Ole^nung. Stammer.
4. giaturle^re. a. «l5^^fti 2 ®t. (Eintgeg u6er bag ®tei(^=

gett>i^t unb bie 53ett)egung fejier unb flufjtger Slor^cr. 5)ie J^uft^um^e

unb H^ barometer. 5lugfui>rU^ere 33e^anblung ber SSdrmete^re.

^einen.
b. (E^emie. 5lnfangg 2, f)?ater 3 @t. 2)ie SO'ietalloibe unb bie

lei^ten TlttaUt nebji i^ren wic^tigeren SSerbinbungen. <Stammer.
5. ®ef*i(^te. 2 et, ®ef^tc^te be« 2«ittelalter« ; bie beutfc^e

»urbc auSfu^rlt^, bie ber anbern @taaten mefcr uberjtc^tUc^ Dorge^ragen.

5>en aie^etitionen ber @c^filer biente al« ©runblage ba« ^anbbuc^ t)on

$6^. ^ontggf)eim.
6. ©eograp^e. 1 @t. 5:o»jif(^e unb ^)oIitif*e ©eograp^ie »on

5ljten, 5lfrtca unb 5lmerica. Uebungen im 5tartenjeic^nen.

<Sc^auen^urg.

B. 5prad)en.
10 ©tunben ttod^entlic^.

1. . 2)eutfd^. 3 (£t. fie^r^ tjon ben 3)i^tunggarten ; Ueberjti^t

ber fiiteraturgefd^ic^te U^ gum 15. Sa^r^unbert, mit Idngerem SSetwcilen

Ui ben mic^tigjlen 20er!en unb 2)iitt^eilung »ieler <S^)rad))^roBen. Secture

au%n)d|Iter I^i^tfc^fi^ unb epifc^er ®ebi^te au« aO'iager'g fiefcbu^ III,

bann ber (Sc^taer'f^en Sallaben unb cuItur^ijiorif(^en ®ebi(^te. Uebungen
im freien SSortrage; monatUd^c freie ^lu^arbeitungen f.

u.

©*auenBurg.
2. grangofif^. 4 (St. 5lu« ber ©ammlung »on SfJoel unb

Sa ^{dct murbe in ^rod moc^entU^en Stunben ein grower 2:^eil ber

^jrofaif^en unb poetif^en eturfe iibcrfe|t unb immer in ber folgenben

©tunbe frei in franjojtf^er <Bpxa^t njiebergegef^en. 3)ie beiben anbern

tt)urben auf bie miinblid^c unb f^riftlic^e Ueberfe^ung aug Si^ult^e^
»ertt)anbt, njobei namentli^ auf bie 9flepetition ber |>au^?tre3eln ber

©rammati! 9lurfjt^t genommen murbe. 'Mt 14 Xa^t wurbe ein ange=

mefeneg $enfum auS bemfelben Suc^e gearbeitet unb »om 2e^rcr

corrigirt. — %n bie 6teIIe ber (Ijercitien traten ^dufig @jtenH)ora(ien.

Ueltner.
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3. @n^Uf(^. 3 et. «?lu« SoIuntbu« i>on 9S. 5r»tng
wurben in ghjei mo^cntti^cn Se^rjiunben Sa^). 12—22 gclefen,

in engUf(|cr (ivi^<i^^ txtUxt unb in jebcr fotgcnbcn @tunbe »on ben

@(^iilcrn frei njiebergegeben. ^ic britte ®tunbc »urbe ^^u miinbli(i^ett

UeBcrfe^ungen au^ ^errig benu^t unb au^erbcm aflc 14 Stage au«
ef^en bem ^u^c ein ©jercitium gemac^t unb t)om 2e(>rer cortigirt.

UeUner.

1. 3eic^nen. 2 (St. gortfc^ung bcr Uebungen in Ztxtin]

3ei(^ncn »on (E^IIoiben, ©))ic^!Ioiben, ^i):pocl}Hoiben, bte erjicn ©lemente

ber SSer^a^nungen ber Slabcr. 5lu^erbem ^rojectitjifd^ce unb freieS

-^anb^eic^nen. donrab.
2. @^5nf^reiben. 1 6t. v^i^reiten nadj be« 8c|irer« 9Sor-

fd^riften, [owie freie Uebungen 6et ben ©eubteren. @rt
3. ©efang. f. <Btita. (5rt

Prima. Orbinariu^ : ©et ©ttectot*

A. l^t(|'tn|'rl)aften.

18 @tunben tvodjentli^.

1. ateligion^Ie^re. 2 @t. combinirt niit (Sccunba.

2. ^athtmatxt, 3 @t ^ettenbriJKi^e unb St^eilBrud^rci^en.

5lntt)enbungen auf bie 5luflofung bcr bio))^anti[(^en ®Iei(|ungen, bie

SSur^elau^^ie^ung unb 23ere(^nun0 ber Sogarit^men. ^ermutationen,

(JomMnationen, ^^variationen. Slementc ber 2Ba^rf(^einIi^!eilgre(^nun0

nebjt 5tnn)enbun0cn auf bie Sered^nung ber Seben^tJerftc^erungen , ber

SittnjeU' unb SBaifen^gitenten. ^Tie aflgenieinen @igenf(^aften ber p^eren

®Iei(|ungen. (gntwitfelung ber fog. ^arban'f^en gormel unb ber

trigonometrifc^en gormein fur W ©lei^ungen be^ 3. ©rabe^, fowie ber

7(m^ere'f^en gormet fur ©lei^ungen beg 4. ®rabcg. Sofung numerifc^er

p^erer ©tei^ungen mitteljl 3^rfdttung be^ (SnbgliebeS, 9flen)ton'«

SfJd^enmgg = gormel , ^cttenbru^e unb na^ ber ®raffe'f^en ^ti^ohe,

2age= unb ®roJe=^ejie^ungen i?on ©benen unb geraben fiinien im Olaume.

Drt^ogonale ^rojectionen. ^anten unb ^teigung^minlel ber for^jerli^en

(Eden. 9lcgelma|ige ^or^er. ^n^att^bejiimmung ber ^araHetepi^jeben,

'iJJriSmen, ^^^ramiben, Dbeli^fen, geraben (i^linber unb 5tegel, ber ^uget,

^'ugelabf^nttte unb ^ugel^^^ramiben. Cber^dd}enberec^nung ber geba^ten

runben tor^jer. ®eometrifd)er Sewei^ ber ©utbin'f^en jRegel nebjl

^)lntt)enbungen. 2)ie ^auptfd^e ber |>|>drifc[)en 2;rigonDmetrie nebp einigen

^21ntt)enbungen auf bie mat^emat^ifd^e , ©eogra^^ie. ^ ein en.

3. ««aturle^re. 7 @t. a. ^i)'g\it 4 @t. a^lagneti^mu^.

(Elcctricitdt bur^ gieibung unb SSert^eitung. ^^broetectrif($e @tr6me
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unb t^rc aJlafbejiintmung. 2:^crmo*(5Icctrtcitdt nebji Ulnwenbungen auf

Me (ira^ilenbc SSdrme. SSirfung elcctrif^er (Strome auf cinanbcr unb

3nbuctiou«crf^einungen. @Iectro=3)^a3netigmug (3:elegrap|iie) unb 2)iagneto»

^lectricitdt. — ©rgdnjungen aug bcr C^ti!. <^eincn.

b. ^^emie, 3 (St. SScr^oIlfidnbiguitg bc« $cnfum^ ber ©ecunba.

(i^emie ber fc^wercn SOletaCe unb i^rer SSerbinbungen , mit bcfonberer

S3cru(fft^tigun9 bcr Sle^nologie. 3um Sc^tu^ bie ^rin^tpien ber ^a^^
5tnal^fen. 2)er Unterrii^t wurbe gum ^rojen 2:i;eU in franjoftfi^er

©praise gege^en. Stammer.
i)\t pra!ti[(^en Uebun^en im Sa6oratortum rourben^ tro^ ber be*

f(^rdn!ten 9ldumU^!eiten in gemo^nter 2Beife fortgefe^t. ©dmmtli^e
^rimaner bet^eiligten jt(^ baran in 2 befonbercn woi^entlic^en 6tunben,

fowie pm 3^^eil tt>d§renb ber ^aufen. @§ tt)urben t^eit^ 9leactionen

roieber^olt, t^eil^ qualitative ^nal^fen auggefii^rt, t^eil^ c^emifd^e $rd*

parate bargejtettt, unter 5Jnberem: ^^lorf^njefet, $^og))|orfdure, ®alpeter=

fdure , SJJol^bbdnfdure , ©(^mefeteifen ©ifen^Iorib , ^u^fer^Iorib , fein

t>crt(ieilteg ^u^fer, f^wefelfaure^ 3)ianganDj»buI, 3?ianv3anc{)Iorur, ^tattn=*

^lorib, fatpeterfaurer ^aript, xoi^t^ ^lutlaugenfalj , @c^iepaumt»oIIe,

<5oKobium/ Sen^oefdure, @f|tgfdure, Stearinfdure, (E^rpfamminfdure.

Stammer.
4. S'iaturgefc^i^te 1 8t. feit 9'Jeujal)r. S^ftemati! unb

^IJ^^itofogie ber n>irl^etIofen 2:f)iere, mit Temonjirationen an ^rd^jaraten

unb 5lbbilbungen. ^^t^,
5. ®ef^i(^te. 2 St 3uerft ©ef^ic^te ©nglanb^ unb f^rant-

rei^g in ber te^ten ^eriobe be^ 2)'iitte(alter« ; bann ©efc^i^te b^r neuern

3eit »on ber ©ntbedung toerica'g ti« jur franjojtfdj^en 0le»otution.

3ur 9le:petition bebienten jt^ bie Sc^itler M ^anbbu^^ t)on $u^.
|)onig«^eim.

6. ©eogra^j^ie. 1 @t. SD'iat^ematif^ * p^i^ftf^e ©eograp^ie.

@c|auenburg.

B. Spradjoi.

10 ©tunben wo^enttic^.

1. 2)eutf^. 3 et. ©ef^i^te ber beuf^en gf^attonalfiteratur

bi^ auf ®ot^e unb ©(Skitter einf(^lief(i^, nebjt S^iitt^eilung »ie(er *Proben.

©elefen unb erHdrt ttjurbe im ^Binter ©^itter'^ ®ebid)t ,;Un bie tunjller,"

unb „Die Sungfrau Don Orleans," im Somraer „$)ie !Braut »on

SD^iefjina". SO^lonatlid^e freie ^(rbeiten
f.

u. Sc^auenburg.
2, grau^ofif^. 4 6t. 23e5ugli(^ ber Secture murben 2 ©tunben

auf Guizot, Histoire generale de la civilisation en Europe toerUJaubt

unb f^^ra^U^ unb ^ijiorif^ le9on 16 — 30 inci in fran^ojtf^er Bpxa^t
crfldrt ; bie 3« @tunbe auf 2)iotiere'« Avare unb Scribe'^ le verre

d'eau, unb enblii^ bie 4. auf ben SSortrag ber fr. S^ationalliteratur »on
i^rem ^Infange W auf bie 3eit fioui« XIV. verwanbt. 5lbnje$felnb

TOurbe au^ txi^ erjie S5u(^ aug Serine r' 3 SOid^rigem ^riege in'3
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f^ran^ofif^e ubcrfe^t. 5lttc 4 SBoc^en wurbe eine freie frattg6jtf(^c %xUxi
gcma^t unb »om fic^rcr corrigirt.

^

UcUner.
3. @nglifd;. 3 @t ©g wurbcn au^emd^Itc <Btvidt aui 2B.

3r»in9'^ Sketchbook uberfe^t unb in cnglif^cr 'Bpxa^t wieber^olt.

3n einer @tunbe murbc perjt Shakespeare's Julius Caesar fceenbtgt unb

im iBaufe t>t^ (Bommtx^ fein Macbeth kgonncn unb in englif(^er

(S^)ra(^c erfldrt. 3^^ ^iwcr anbcrn tt)oc^entIid)en €tunbe wurbe bie

®cf(^i^tc bcr engl. S^Jationallitcratur bc« 16. unb 17. 3a§r^unbert« in

cnglifc^er @)jrac[)c ^oigetragen
, fo mic auc| t^eilmeife bic ©rammatif

re^?etirt 5l&n)e^fclnb njurbc auc^ ta^ erjte ^u^ au^ @c^iUcr'«
breifigid^rigcm Slrtcge in'^ (Sngltf^e ukrfe^t. 5lIIc 4 SSo(i^en wutbe

cin 5luffa^ gcliefert unb t)om Secret corrigtrt. UeUnet.

C. 3^trti9ktittn.

1. 3^i^tt^ii- 2 <St. (^ottfc^ung ber Uebungen in @ccunba.

^rojectitjifd^c^ B^i^ucn bet verf^iebcnen @(|rauben unb 3ldber fowic

anberer 2)iaf^incnt^eile mit ^Ingabc bcr @(|atten in Juf^c. ^2lr(^ite!to*

nif^e^ unb freicg Jpanbjei^ncn. ^onrab.
2. (SJefaitg. f eejta. dxt

V. 5l6t^eilung. 4 (St.

©iniibung ber gormenle|rc H^ auf bie brittc (Conjugation tncl.
, fo

wie Ueberfe^ung ber entf))re%nbcn BiMt aug (Sc^eete, unb 9letro»er*

tiren ber lateinifc^en. Wt 14 Jage wurbe ein angemeffened ^enfum
gcmac^t unb corrigirt Ue liner.

iV. 5lbtjeilung. 3 Bt
2)ie regelmd^ige gormenle^re na^ (Sc^eele I; bie ietreffenben

Ue^unggjiiiife wurben t^eit^ miinbU^ , t^eitg f^riftti(| iifcerfe^t. 5llle 8
3:age ein ^enfum. ^onig^Jeim.
III. 5lbt^eilung. 4 ®t.,

'3)it 6.afug= unb 2)iobu«te&re nac^ (S(^ectc II, cingeu6t bur(^

miinbtid^eg unb [(^riftlic^e^ Ueberfe^en ber betreffenben Ue6ung8(iiitfe.

2B6(^entli*e $enfa. ©c^auenburg.
II 5lbt^eilung. 4 @t,

1 @t ®r,ammatil Sle^etition ber (£afu«te^re na^ @iberti,
»erbunben mit miinbUc^er unb ((^riftlic^er UeBerfe^ung ber betreffenben

UebunggjiMe au^ ©pie^ 1 @t. 'M^ C»ib'« 2)ietamor)j^ofen gelefen:

VIII, 610—725 (^^ilemon unb 93auci^); VII, 183-260 (a)dbalu«);

I, 89—345 ("Die ^^ettalter unb bie ^lut^). %\xi erfterm aurben ttm
40 SSerfe au^wenbig gelernt. ^onig^^eim.

2 St. combinirt mit 5lbt|i. I.

I. ober oberjle 5lbt^eilung. 4 @t.

1 6t. Gramma til 2)te Se^re »om2)lobu« naci^@ibertt bur^*
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genommcn unb burc^ bic Uet>erfe^ung ber ttctreffcnbcu UeBung^jiurfc au^

1 @t. ficcture. Cic. pro Roscio Amer* (beina^e gang) gelefcn

unb erfldrt; bic 3 crpcn Sapttet wurben au^wcnbig gelernt.

1 @t. combimit mit 5lbt^. II. 5lu^ Caes. de bell. Gall, murben

jBu^ IV ganj, bami won ^u(^ VII, dap. I XIII utcTfe^t unb pm
gro^ten ji^eitc au^ retrot)crtirt. ^^ o n i g ^ |) e i m.

1 @t. comMnirt rait ^bt^.. II. Die ^nfangsggrunbc ber ^rofobie

nac^ ®i6crti. ^lug SSirgil'^ 5lencibc, fei^^tcm Su^c , tt)urben 570

SSerfc jiatarif(^ gclefen unb bie crjien 250 S^erfe au^menbig gclcrnt.

«^cincn.

2)ie 3fl§l i>^T^ ^tti latcinif^cn Unterric^tc t^ieilne^mcnbcn <B6)nUx

ktrug: 39 in V, 28 in IV, 11 in III, 20 in n unb I, jufamraen 98.

%n ben 3;urniibungen no^men, rait 5lu^na^rae ber bur^ ®efunb^eit«^

TU(fft(^ten abge^altenen, fdnimtli^e <B^hUx ber ^njialt rcgehndjig '^nt^eil.

@ie fanben in gewo^nter SBeife auf beni 3:urnpla^ be^ ®i}ranajturag in

4 ttjo^entli^en <Stunben jiatt , unt'ir fieitung be« Dr. <Stararaer unb
unter SWitbeauffi^tigung M Dr. Ue liner unb be^ «^errn @r!.

gu ben freien f(^rifttic|en ^rbeiten.

A. ^cutfd^.
3n ^riraa.

1. @eban!en wd^renb eine« ©emitter^. 2. Ueber bie ©rfc^einunc;

be« fc^njarjen 9litterg in S^iHer'^: „5ungfrau »on Orleans". 3. 95er*

glei(| ber ®ebi(^te „'5)er 3iir(^er[ee" tjon 5^(opjiocf unb „^uf bera @ee"
»on ©ot^e. 4, greigejteatcg :i^eraa au^ ber raat^eraatif^ » p^ijjtfc^en

©eo^ra^^ie. 5. ®runbgeban!en ber einjelnen ^bf^nitte in ©(^itler'^

„MnjiIer." 6. I^autropfen^ ga^rten (al3 ®ebi^t be^anbett), 7. 2)i«po-

jition ber S^iHer'f^en ^tb^anbluug: „Ueber ben ©ebrauc^ beg (J§org."

8. ©eringcS iji bie 3Biegc be« ' @rofen. 9. Ucber ben Unglucfgfaa ira

^auenjieintunnel.

3n ®ecunba.
1. ^in %a^ aug t)tn gerien. 2. ^ie SBac^^ftgurcn (©rja^tung).

3. Zopx\^t aSergleic^ung jraif^en Subeuro^a unb (Subajtcn. 4. 9SergIei=

^ung ber brei U^lanb'f^cn 58allaben: ^^iegfrieb^ 6^raert, 2:aiUefer

unb 3toIanb ec^ilbtrdger." 5. ^ufforberung an bie greunbe p einera

wo^U^dtigen S3eitrage. 6. <Soraraer unb SSinter (SSerglei^ung i^rer

Sreuben). 7. xDer 3ur(|er 6ee »on ^lo^jiod. 8. OJienf^ unb Saura.
9. S3itte einer S^lai^tigall an ben 3lduber i^rer Sungen. 10. Selc^en
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^Ibma^nun^gfc^reikn an einenteic^tflnmgcn ^rcunb. 12. SSelc^e Sort^eile

W ber Sfl^ein fur 5)uffeIborf?

B. granjojtfdp*
3n $rtma.

1. L'insurrection des Saxons centre Henri IV. roi d'AUemagne,

2, Henri I'oiseleur. 3. La bataille de Lutzen d'apres la guerre de

trente ans de Schiller. II Part. 4. Chasse a la panthere. 5. Tra-

duction. 6. Prise de la Bastille. 7. Histoire abregee de I'aflfran-

chissement des communes au XII. siecle. 8 Discours d'Annibal,

9. Histoire abregee du developpement de la langue frauQaise. 10. L'af-

franchissement de la Suisse en 1308.

C. ^ngltf*.
3n «|5rtma.

I, The war for the succession in Spain. 2, The savage, according

to the poem of Seume. 3. The battle of Liitzen according to

Schiller's thirty year's war. I Part. 4. Exercise. 5. The good and

brave man. 6. The minstrel's curse, according to Uhland. 7. John

Lackland. 8 A sketch of the developement of the English Drama.

9. The life of Frederic the Great.

aDie an ber ^nftalt gegennidttio geBtau^ten ^t^thn^tt finb folgenbe:

!. aietigion^lc^re. a. 5^at^oUf(^e. 1. unb 11. 2)u^elman,
Seitfaben. — 111. unb IV. 5late(^i«mug ber ©rsbiojefe 5^o(n. V. unb VI.

t)an ben ^riefc^, UUi^t ®ef^i(^te. — b. e^angcUft^e. 1. 11. 111.

unb IV. 2)te ^eitige (Shrift, — V. unb VI. 3ftH, MMtfc^e ©efc^ic^te.

2. ^ati)tmaixt a. ^^llgebra. ^et^, Uebung^Jucfi. ^lugujl, 2o»

garit^mentafeln.

3. ^xatii\6}t^ 0le«^nen. Sc^^eHen^g 5lufga^en.

4. gftaturlejre. ^ifenlo^r, fie^rtuc^ ber $§#f. -- giirn*
ro^r, SelirBu^ ber (Eficmie.

5. Sf^aturgefc^ic^te. gurnro^r, ©runbjugc ber S^aturgefc^^te.

6. ®e[(^i(^te. 1. $u^, ©runbrtj ber neuern @ef(^t^te (fur bie

mittlern 5tlafen ber ©Jjmnaften,) 11. ^u^, ©runbrif ber ©efc^i^te M
mitUMUx^ (fur bie tnittlern maffen). III. ^i>\)lxavi\^, beutf^e ®e-

fc^i^te fur ec^ule unb -^au^. — JV. $6^, ©runbrif ber ®efd^i(^te

M ^tttert^umg.

7. ®eogra:p^ie. SSie^off, Seitfaben fvtr ttn Unterric^t in ber

toptf(^en, :potitifd^en unb mat^emattf^en ®to^xapf)Xt (ber le^tere 2;^eir

nur in ^rima.)

2)eutf^. 1. Ql(u%n)d§tte ^ramen ton @ chiller unb Odtjie.

—

Hermann unb 2)orot^ea.
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II. aJJager, bcutfc^e^ 2efebu(i^ fur bie obern ^laffen.

III. unb IV. ^ui, beutf^cg fiefeBu(^ fur bic mittlcrn ^(affcn bcr

©^mnajten.

V. unb VI. ^uljiett'^ @ammlung au^txM\)iUx <Stu(Je au^ ben

SBcrlen beutf^er ^rofaifcr unb ^i^ter, ijic unb 2te ^Ibt^eilung fiir bic

beiben untern 5llaffcn.

§rangofifc^. 1. Moliere, I'avare. — Scribe, le verre d'eau.

— Guizot, hist, de la civilisation generale en Europe, — 3uni

Ucberfe^en in'g granjoftf^e : Sc^iUcr'^ SOja^riger ^rtcg.

II. ^^irejiomat^ie »on Noel et la Place, bcarbeitet t)on 2Bc(fer^.

3um Ucberfe^en in'« ^^ranjoftf^c : @ ^ u 1 1 ^c
f

' aJiaterialien unb ^ c r r i g'J

5lufgabcn.

III. — VI. $IH, fic^rbu(^ ber fran^oftf^'en @vra^e; 1. ^urfu«
in VI. (unb gum %^tii in V.), tjon ba an 2. durfuig. 3ur Sccturc

bicnte in IV. 51 H. franjojtf^c^ Scfebuc^ fur mittlere 5l(afen; in 111

Charles XII. par Voltaire unb Michaud, histoire de la premiere
croisade.

©ngtifd^. 1. Shakespeare's Jul. Caesar unb Macbeth. —
W. Irving's sketch-book. 3um Ucberfe^en in'1 @nglif(^e: (Sc^illcr'^

30jd^riger ^rieg.

II. Columbus by W. Irving. — 3um Ueberfe^en: ^errig'^
^ufgaben.

III. Lloy'ds engUf^e (©vra^te^ire unb aU lecture: SBaHctt'^
cnftUf(^e« Sefebuc^.

fiatcin. 1. @ibcrti, ©c^ulfirammatil. -- @^ie^, Ucbung^=
bu^ jum Ueberfe^cn in'« Sateini[c|c (fur bie Sertia ber ©^mnapen). —
Cicero (Sfleben); SSir^it (')(enei^).

II. ©iberti unb ®pief. — ^dfar. - O^oi'o (SPiietamor*

^^ofen).

III. — V. <B6)ttlt, aSorfc^uIe gu ben lateinifd^en ^lafftlern,

1. unb 2. S^eil.

©efang. 1. 'HH^, ©ebriiber @rf unb @reef^ ^©anger^in"
1. J&eft.

11. 'm\}. 2)ejfelOen QBer!e« 11. $eft unb ber bon ©ebrbr. @rf
unter bem 3:itel w^rif(^e fiieber" ^erau^gegebene ^njiang baju.

11. &^tf>nit bet ®c|^ule.

i^rrorbnungen ber norgefe^ten i)o\)tn 3t\)oxhtn.

1. 9Son bem ^. iRinijierium ber geijiUc^en, Unterric^t^* unb Siebi-

cinal'^lngelegen^eiten — 28. ^l^ril 1857, — iibcr bie gefi^i^tlic^en unb

geogra^j^if^en fie^rbii^er, welder gufotge „ba0 ^eftef^reiben ju befeitigen

4
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itnb ben Sc^utern nur ju gcjiatten ifl, fx6) ein^clne, bem gefcrer not^ig

fc^cinenbc @rgan5ungen (ober SWobiflcationen) beg eingefu^rten 8eitfaben«

gu notiren."

2. S3on bemfetben ^o^en 2)^im|ierium — 28. ^l^ril 1857, — be*

treffenb bic gu erjicIenDe Uebereinjiimmung in ben @^ulbu(^ern fur bie

»erf^iebenen ^nfialten berfelben <l5rot)in5 unb bie 5lufna^me eine^ SSer»

geid^niffeg berfelkn in bag ^rogramm jcber einjelnen fie^ranjialt.

3. Olefcript ber 51. JRegictung — 18. ^^ril b. 3., — m^ wet^em
auf ®runb ber (Circular ^SSerfiigung M i)o\)tn 9?iini|ieriumg toom 3.

gebruar c. ^um S5e|)ufe einer 9flet)ijton fiber bie an ber @c^ute jJattfin=

benben i^ericn Serid^t geforbert unb iu^Ui6) bie SSeifung meber^oft tt>irb,

jebem ^nlafe .^u einent 2}(Hf [^rau^e beg @onntageg p gerienretfen feiteng

ber Sillier §u begc^nen.

^a^ neue ©(^ulja^r begann am 9. October mit ber Qlnmelbung unb

'JlJrufung ber auf^une|menben <Sc^iiIer. SSei ber Sorfeier beg ©eburtgfejicg

8r. ^ait^t bee ^onigg, welc^e bie S^ule am 14. begf. Tl, in ber

big^erigen 2Betfe mit ^tt>c unb ®efang begins, ^ielt ^err Oberle^rer

>, Dr. (Sc^auenburg bie gejirebe , inbem er ftc^ »erbreitete „uber bie

«^/^- melfeitigen SSirfungen, welc^e bag S(^ulleben auf tit ^altung t>ti

jugenbti^en ©etjieg augiibt."

2)ag Suratorium ber <S(^ule erlitt einen [(^mer^li^en SUerluji bur^

ben unerwarteten, au6) in meitern ^reifen tjielbeflagten Zot) eineg fciner

aWitglteber, beg ®emeinbe»erorbneten unb Sflegierunggrat^eg a. 3), ^errn

Otto, wetter ber (Si^ule mele 93ett)eife warmer unb t^dtiger 3^beilna^me

gegeben ^atte. £)ag 2e^rer*(5,oIlegium begteitete bie fiei^e pr ®ruft.

*2im 21. 3u^i< fll^ ber 6<onrt|ioriaIrat§ bei ber ^iejtgen ^. Slegierung

.^err Dr. ^lilgmann ^ur Stube beftattet n>urbe, erfitttte eg biefelbe traurige

^flic^t, banfbar unb in SBebmutl? eingeben! ber un\?erdnber(ic^ wobl-

woUenben ®ejtnnung t>t^ SSerewigten gcgen hit 5ln|ia[t unb ingbefonbere

beg freunbli^cn Seijianbeg, mct^en er i^r im 3a^r 1850 na^ bem ZoU
i^reg e»angetif(^en Sfleligionglebrerg burc^ Uebernabme »on befen Unter=

ri(^tgftunben in ben oberen ^laffen eine Idngere ^tit i^xntnx^ geleijiet

batte. (e. q3rogr, \>. 3- 1850.)

(Segen i^tem 5inbenfen, griebe ibr.er 5lf^e! —
3)a bag feit einigen 5abren bereitg ofterg tt)ieber!e^renbe 33ruji* unb

^algfeiben beg Oberlebrerg ^errn ^ubr, gend^rt, wenn ni^t b^rvorge*

rufen bur^ bie ^nfirenpngen , ml^t bag 5larrengerafel*) »or bem,

©^ulgebdube bem fiebrer tjerurfac^t, unb „burc^ bie bumpf=feu^te me^bt*

*) 2Bte berettg im ^rogr. beg 3Q^rc8 1855 bertc^tet njorbcn tft , finb na^
einer burdf) bie ^. ^^j'oliget

= 'Direction bemirftcn amtttd^en 5lufna^me on einem

getDo^nlid^en Sod^entage (19. ©cj. be§f. 3.) ouf bem iBofaltpflafter ldng8 ber

3iealj(f)ule gnjifd^en 8 unb 12 W)v nic^t npeniger aU 8 ^oftmogen, 13 ^Drofd^fen,

86 gro^e Jtarren unb 223 J&unbe!arren ^affirtl
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tif^e Suft, mit welder feine 9l5umc crfullt finb"*), jt^ in eincr SBeifc

geflctgert WU , t>a^ i^m t>u dr^tlic^e SBctfung gegebcn roax
, jt^ einigc

3af)rc ^inl)urdj t»ev l^e^rt^tigfeit gdn^ti^ ju ent^alten, fo fa^ cr ft^

gcnot^igt, nod) am @^IuJ bc3 vorigen ^6)uiia\)xt^ nm cincn gnjcijd^rtgcn

Uriaub untet bem 5lnerbtcten einer angcnufencn 9icmuneration jur

S3ejircttung fciner (StcUtoertretnncj nac^jnfuc^en ^er »on bem (Euratorium

befurtijortete 5tntrag fanb tnbeffen nidjt bic Bnjitmmung bc« So^Uobli^en
(i)cmeinberat^e^ , melme^r warb t)on bemfclben bcm QCnnfc^e beg vlpcrrn

2)u^r golgc scgcbcn,, faflg man ben na*(^efucbten Urlaub ntc^t gemd^rcn

ju !6nnen glanben foflte, in 0?u^cftanb i>erfe|t ^u tt)erbcn. So fc^ieb

bcnn berfclbe, noc^ im bejjen 90'iannc^alter jic^enb , urn SBei^na^ten au^

feinem tjieljd^rigen SSirtung^hcifc. ^ie 5lnjialt ^at in i^m einen fie^rcr

t)on ben grnnblic^jJen nnb toielfeitigjien ^enntniffcn unb t)on ^unftlic^per,

^ingebunggt>o(Ijier 33evufgtrcue tjerloren, n?elc^er feit i^rer ®rnnbung bem
Sc^Ter-(S,oIIegium in un»erdnberli(^cr 2iebe ange^ort unb ebenfo fegen^*

reic^ burcl SJort unb 3BanbeI fur bie reli^tofe unb jtttU(J)e (Sr^ie^ung

i^rer ©^liler gett)ir!t ^ai, cB er un»erbrojfen unb mit ^tufbietung aller

.trdfte in gefunben me in !ran!en 2:agen, fo lange e^ immer anting,

i^re n)ijfenfd^aftlid)e gotberung jtc^ f^ai angelegen fein lajfen.

2)em anfprucb^tofen ^^ianne unfern innigjten unb n^drmjien T^ant

fur ben 5lnt^eil auSjufprec^en , melc^cn er an bem glu(fIi(J)en 5luft»Iu^cn

unb ©ebei^en ber jungen ^Injialt %t^aU Hi, iji fur un^ nic^t Mog
*Pf[i(^t, eg iji ung ^erjen^beburfni^. SJicge bie entf^iebene ^i^ejferung,

weli^e in feinen Seiben, feitbem er ji(^ ben ^njircngungen feine« 53erufeg

nic^t me^r ju unterjie^en ^at, 'eingetreten iji, balb eine tJoKfommene fein,

unb er bann lange no(^
,

gejidrft burd) bug erbebenbe ^ett)uftfein treuer

^ftii^terfuUung, fc^ einer ungetriibten ©efunbbeit erfreuen!

3ut Srgdn^ung beS Sebrer = (5,otIcgiumg warb ^err Dr. SBefener
aug J)ulmcn berufen; aber nur ttjenige Jage \)attt er unterric^tet , atg

eine jiar!e ^rfdltung , toon melc^er er bereitg M feiner ?ln!unft befaden

roar, einen 931ut^ujien ^ur golge \)atk unb einen fo ernjien (5,|ara!ter

anna^m, ta^ er auf ben ^ati) fetneg ju ^ulfe bter^er geeilten 93ruber3,

beg ^Ir^teg ^ertn Dr. ^iBcfener ju ^iilmen , jic^ genot^igt hf) , auf bie

biejtge (Stelle ju tjerji(^ten, befonberS „rot\\" , mie eg in bem be^uglic^en

<Sc^reiben beg le^teren b^ift, „bie fiocatitdten ber JRealfc^uIe berartig ftnb;

la^ nur fie^rer mit ben frdftigjien iBungen verfeben , bort obne S^acbtbeil

fiir ibre ©efunbbeit unterri^ten !onnen!"**j
^a^ tjerfc^iebenen, fru^tloi'en anbermeitigen ^Bemubungen G^t^"9 ^^t

in bem ^errn ^arl d^ec^ aug Slauben in Dberf^tejten
,
^iilfglebrer an

*) 50ortc eincg dr^tUd^cn 3eugniffeg.
**) 35ergt. Intermit bo« im ^vogramm 1842 iibev ben nid^t ttjtebergencfeuen

Dr. Seftavp ^eric^tete, jomie \^a^ ^rogromm bes ^onigt. (^Qmnofium^ b. 3.
1825.
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beTn'®^mnaflum „TlaiH(i^" ju S5re«(aii, jitr )jrot)ifortf(^en 5Befe^ung bet

<BUUi njtcber eine oicetgnete-Scftrfraft p gett^lnnen.

5:)ie v^tlofo^^if^c ^acultat bcr Unitjerfttat Tubingen l)at untcr bem
27. 3iili betn ^errn S^ec^ auf ®runb ciner etngeref^ten ^Ib^attblung

uber ^flan^cnfranl^ctten , trct^c bur(^ 2:Hcrc crjeugt werben , unb auf
®Tunb feiner frul;crn , Bercttg tm J)rtttfe crfc^icnencn naturttjiffcnf(^aft*

li^en ^xUittn bie ^ottortDurbc crt^citt.

^em 3ci(^enle^rcr unb 5lr^ttcltur=2)?aler ^errn (Eon tab ttjarb toon

®r. @5c. bcm a^linijier bcr gctj^It^en, Unterrtc^tS* unb SSht>xdmU%r[<it^

lcc|ent)ettcn
,
^errn toon JRaumcr, n)cgcn „fetner ancrfennun^^ttjcrt^en

Seijiungen" bag ^rdbicat ^rofefor" tocrlic^en. 3)a i^m we^en gejtortct

©cfunb^ett ax^ili^ unterfagt war, itoci^rcnb be« 9Btntcr = |>aIf>ja^rcg ju

untcrri(^tcn
, fo tt)arb cine ©tctttocrtrctung mit (Scne^migung bcr ^o^cn

Sc^orbe angeorbnet, fur n^clc^c ^^crr SPlaler £noff unb, nac^ bcflTcn

Serufung urn 2Bei^na^tcn an ta^ 5t. ©Vmnaftum ju 3)uiSf>urg, btc

^crrcn Tlaltx .^olt^aufen unb ^oji gcnjonncn ttourben; tc^tcrer fe^te

aug gebac^tcm ®runbc nac^ Ojicrn noc^ ben ^tid^tnunttrx^t in ben

btci untcren ^lafen fort.

Seibcr ^aBcn njir bic ^ffic^t, no^ toon eincr <St6rung ju berii^ten,

weld^e bcr ltntcrri(|t burd^ (gr!ran!ung cineS Sc^rer^ in bicfcm 3a^rc
criitten ^at. ^er Oberlc^rcr «!Qerr Dr. (Sc^aucnturg, „fcit Sabrcn
balb ntc^r Batb ttocnigcr an cincr ^c^l!o))fgcnt^unbung Icibcnb, ttodc^c

bur^ bie 33tf^aftigung bc^ 5lran!en jumal in einera (^(^ulgcbdube,

tt)cl^c« f^tc^te Suft im 3nncrn unb tepfdnbiger Sdrm au^cr^alb, Befon*

berg fur ben Scorer, gu einem ^oc^jl ungefunben %ufcnt|ialt mac^en,

unterbaltcn unb toerfd^Iimmert warb/'*) njar ndmlic^ am ©c^Iuffe beg

©c^ulja^reg aenot^igt, cinen fec^gwoi^entli^en Uriaub gur 93enu|ung

eincr S3abe!ur in SBcilba^ anjutrcten. Seine Untcrri(|tg|iunbcn wurben
untcr frcunblic^cr Xtnterplung beg .^errn tenner, ©r^ic^erg bei er.

•Dur^^tauc^t bem ^J^rinjen ju (Solmg = Sraunfclg unb bef. Se^rerg fiir bag

©i^mnajtum p 3)ortmunb
, gum gro^cn 3:^eile toon ben dollegen ber

5tn|talt fortgefe|t. <^ic alle ju toertreten, <^ing ni^t an. 5lu(^ anberc

2c^rer ber i?(nfialt unb untcr i^nen ber ^cric^tcrjiatter fclbft jtnb in

bicfcm Sa^rc, njcnn jtc au(^ — ®ott fei^an!! — nur auf tur^cre 3eit

toom Unterrid)tcn abgc^altcn ttoaren, toon Unnjo^Ifein, namentlid) toon

!ran!^aften 5lffcctionen bcr 5U^mungg= unb <B)pxa6^ox^axit , ni^t untoer*

fc^ont geblieben, unb n^dre eg iiber^autot pidfjtg gewefen, i^rc Dienfi=

bercitttjittigfcit weiter noc^ in 51nf^ruc^ p netjmen , fo mu^te batoon in

einem (^ebdubc 5lbjianb genommen werben, beffen nai^t^eiligen @influ§

auf tit ©cfunb^cit in unfcrn 35cric^tcn p crwdbnen, mx leibcr ! nur gu

oft f^on in bie fc^mcrglid^e 9^ot^ttjenbig!cit tocrfe^t njaren. ^offen tt)ir,

t>a^ eg gum Ic^ten SJialc gef^c^cn fei

!

|>crr ^a^ox ^rafft, in gleic^er @tgenf(^aft na^ (SIberfelb berufen,

*) SKortc beg Bcjiigttd^en arjtltd^en 3cugntf[c«.
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legtc mit bem ^nfang M <Sc^utia|re« feine <&tclle al^ ci)an^clt[c^er

JRcIigion^Ic^rer ber 5lnjialt nieber, votl6^t cr fiinf 3<i^r« I<iti9 mit gc*

iviflfen^after 2:reuc unb lebenbigcm 33eruf^cifer wcrwaltet ^atte. (Seine

i^unctionen an ber ©c^ule iifcerna^m ^citweilig mit ©ene^migung ber

^o|ien 33e|6rbe ^err Dr. UeUner.
Djletn terlor bie @(^ule auc^ i^ren 6t^^erigen fat^oUf(^en Steligion^* •

letter, ben al€ ^farrer na^ Sflcmf^eib Befcrberten <^errn ^a^jlan S a n =

genborff, na(^bem berfelbe ac^t Sa^re ^{nbur(| in liebeijcttjiem SSereine

mit feincn ^ollegen unb auf'd fegen^reic^jte an i^r ^tmxit ^aitt. %n
[einc 6tefle trat mit ©cne^migung ber ^o^ien erjHfc^ofli^en 35eprbe

ber ^a^jlan an ber ^aic-^faxxt ^err %u^, mel(^cr tierdt^ frii|)er uor

feiner Serufung nac^ 3)iijfelborf an ber fie^ranjtalt (Petit Semlnalre) ^u

gilottbuc in einem ci^nli^en SSir!ung^!reife gefianben tiatte.

!Den in ber -ilnftalt ^attfinbenben SSorbereitung^unterric^t fur Die

jungern !ai^oIif^en @c^uler jum erfien ©mpfange ber f), (Eommunion
ertl;eiUe M !ur^ t)or Djiern ^j^err ^ajior Sangenborff, unb »on ba

an ^err 5ta^Ian guf. ^\)xn 7 an ber Sat)i begingen in ©emeinfc^aft

mit i^ren !atf>oti[^en Set;rern unb djtern a)iitfc^ulern am 10. a)iai b. 3.
t)k |. Jg>anblung.

5lm 25. ^lugujt fanb unter bem aSorji|e beg ^ommiffar^ ber ^onigl.

O^egierung ^txxn ®eiftli(|en unb @(^utrat|eg ©ebajiiani unb im
Seifein be^ ^ommifar^ M duratorium^ ^errn 2)e(^anten unb ®eijilic^en

^ai^t^ 3 e jt e n bag miinblic^e ^biturienten * ©samen jtatt, p tt)el(^em

jtc^ 4 @^ulcr ber ^^^rirna gemetbct fatten. Me er^iettcn bag Bcugnif
ber aieife, ndmlii^:

1. .@ujia» 9(1 e ring 33

o

gel, aug Sffelburg M (Smmeri^, c»an=

gelifc^, 20 3a^r att, 3 3a^r anf ber e^ule, 2 3a|ir in ^rima/ mit

bem ^rdbicate: 0le^t gut.

2. fiamBert ^ringg, aug S3ilf, Ut\)oix\^, 21 3a^r alt, 6 3al;r

auf ber ©c^ule, 3 3a^t in $rima, mit bem ^rdbicate: ®nt.
3. 5llfreb @iebel, aug (gIBerfelb, etoangelif^, 18 3a§r alt, 6

3a|)r auf ber @^ule, 2 3a^r in ^:prima, mit bem ^rdbicate : 9te(^t gut.
4. 5lugujt etein, aug 2)uffelborf, c^angelifd^, 15 V^ 3a^r alt,

5 Sa^r auf ber ©^ule, 2 3a^r in ^rima, mit bem ^rdbicate : @e fir gut.

S'lering 93 i) gel unb @iebel njibmen [t(^ bem 25erg«*unb ^iitten=

fa^e, Stein bem ^aufmanngjianbe, ^ringg bem SKafc^iuenbau.

SBd^renb beg (Sommerg njurben, fo oft bie SSittcrung eg gejtattete,

mit ben einjelnen ^lajfen ^otanif^e (Sjcurjtonen unter fieitung beg |>errn

^it6) »orgcnommen.

^ag @ilentium fur bie brci nntern ^laffen warb \>on me^t aii

50 S^iilern Befuc^t.

^Ig Crbner ^a6en folgenbe Sc^uter einer (obenben (Srwd^nung ftc^

tpfirbig gemac^t: ®iebel in I, 3o^nen, (SngeU unb @teeg in 11,

Tihlltx in III, ton ^ofed unb Bremer in IV, (Sc^miJ in V,

®ei!on)i^ in VI.
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@in ^offnungg»oIIer @c^uler, ber Ztxtiantx Jg>einri^ dramcr,
tt>arb un^ burd^ ben 2;ob cntriffcn.

Sine (Sammlung ^um QBejien- ber @^u(crBibltot^c! crgaB in I. 4
X^Ir. 1 (ggr. 6 $f., in II. 6 J^Ir. 1 ©(^r. 7 «Pf., in 111. 5 t^x. 15

€sv., in IV. 3 l^lx. 2 ©gr. 6 ^l, im ©an^cn 18 2;^tr. 20 e^r. 7

$f. '^ierju Urn bcr ^aflfenBcjianb am (Snbc i)t^ 3al;re0 1855 mit

1 Z^lx. 10 @gr. 4 qpf.; ferner bic »on abgdcnben €(^iilern (©clfamm,
93erger unb'^o^I) gcf^enftcn Scitrdge »on jufamnien 6 Sl^lr. ; cnbltc^

no(^ 21 6gr. al^ Ucberrcjic »on gu anbcrn B^^etfcn in 111. unb V. »cr*

anjlatteten ©ammlungcn. T)u ®cfammt[ummc Betrug bcmna(| 26 %^x.
21 (ggr. unb 11 ^f. ; bic *aug biefcr durante gcma^ten ^lnf(^affungcn

tt)erben n)citcr nntcn i^rc ©rmd^nung ftnben ; bic aicd^nungSablagc bagcgcn

fann crfl im programme i>e^ nctc^jitcn 3a^rc^ crfolgcn.

III. (Statiftifc^e 9^ac|^ttc|itett*

3)tc (Sd)iiler§a^l bctrug im ticrfloffencn @c^utj;n^r tm ®an^cn 204;
tion i^nen ge^orten 12 ber ^rima, 39 ber @ecunba, 29 ber^ertia, 37 bcr

Duarta, 40 ber Duinta unb 47 ber ^ata aw, ferner n?aren 115 etian*

gelifc^er, 85 fat^oHfc^er (Sonfefjion unb 4 tfrnelittfc^cn ©lauben^; cnblid?

108 uSer 14 5a^r a\t unb 25 au^njdrttge. -2lufgenommen wurben im
SStntcrfemcjier 51, im ©ommerfemefier 10.

IV. He^tmiHeL
®d j!nb ^ingugcfommcn :

1. %}xx ^^^fit
A. 2)urd^ ©d^enfung:

2)ie bieljid^rigen ©d^mler bcr ^ertia u6erga6en bem 33er{(3^tcrflattcr

fiir baS i)^s?fifaltf(i)c Satinet ctn ®t\^tr\t toon 11 Z^lt. 18 @gr., ferner

ber au^gefc^iebenc Wmaner Sil^elm Oii^arfe 3 ^^fr., btc 6ecunbancr
@. 3«iil)Itng^)auS 5 X\)lx. 20 @gr., ^. ^nci^t 4 J^lr., Suntfcrg.
torff 11 ^i)lx. 10 ®gr. 2)cr 33etrflg ber im ijortgen ^rogramm an*

gefii^rten, noc^ gu tiernjcnbcnbcn ©elbgcfc^enfc war im ©an^en 14 ^^Ir.

7V2 6gr. %n€ biefcn SKitteIn njurbe ber @rf;ure fiatt beS 6i6^erigcn

Qlm^cre'fdjen Ql:^3:paratea fiir clectrtfc^e (gtrome ein neuer unb aottfidn*

btgerer ijon iS^effel in (56tn gegen 16 ^^Ir. gcliefcrt. S)tc fiir ben Sfleji,

jufammen 33 ^^Ir. 25 <Sgr., beftcHten Ql^^arate jinb noci^ nt^t ctn*

gegangen. (ginige <Sct)uIcr, ^rtngS(I), Sd)eurcn (II3, ^ngcTg (IIJ
unb ^libner (II) fertigtcn fi'ir bag !»3^J?ftfaIif^c ^atnnet Setd^nungen an.

B. ^urdf) Qlnfauf an^ ben ^tat^md^iQcn @(t)ulmitteln

:

(Sine (Sammlung t)on 6rj)fiattcn fiir ben ^Kettonifc^en 5(!p:parat. 33cr*

fcl;iebcnc €teagldfer unb ®Ia0ro^ren.
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2. ^ li r (S ^ e m { e.

A. 3^urc^@d^enfung:
(Bin ©laSblafetifd^ unb ctnige fleinere ©egenjtcinbe »on Dr. @tam*

mer, fiir bte Senuiung be6 :?a6oratottum§ ju ben offentltc^en 3Sortragen

iiUt ©lemte.

B. 2)ur^ 5lnfauf:
dine 5(nja^I Oletorten, v^olSen, 9BouIf'fd)e ?5IaWen, 9fleagcnjflafrf)crt,

®la0r6^ren, titer'' 33uretteH , etn .ft^i^'f^er 5{:p:|)arat jur (Fnttrttflung toon

©(^ttjefelnjofferfioff, u. 5t.

3. S: vi r 0^ a t u r g e [ (=^ t d) t e.

2)a ba6 tm ijorfgen ^Jrogramm ertrd^nte, angeblid; O 6 e r ^ d u f e r'fdje

3J?ifroffo^ ben ©rwartungen nidjt entf^rec^enb Befunben njurbe, fo warb

toon bejfen Qlnfc^affung 5t6jlanb genommen, bagegen burc!6 freunbtidie QSer^

mtttlung be6 ^iejtgen ^aufmanng ^errn %lh. 3wng 6ei Statin ad,

0la(^folger tton OBer^dufer in ^ariS, ein fiir ben Unterrid^t eigenS

eingeric^teteS 3J?ifro[fo:p Seflettt, njelcf^eS ijortreflicf) auSgefaUcn ijt. 3u*
gleic:^ mac?^tc ^err Sung ber Qtnftalt ein ©efd^enf toon 35 $^tr. 12@gr.,

bur^ n3eld[)e6 me^r aU ein ^rittct ber Soften gebetft njerben fonnte.

QHS Bu^f^or 5U biefem 9J?ifrof!o:p n:urW ferner angefauft : din ®Ia3*

mi!rometer fiir .^unbertt^etle dm^ 3??ittimeter§, toon 3. ^Bourgogne in

^axi&, ferner 28 ©tiicf mifroffoipifu^e ^rd^arate erfter Ciuatitdt toon

bemfelBen.

iSriir bie joologif^e @ammlung fc^enfte ^err (Ejec^ eine Qinj^a^I ge*

l^orig Bejtimmter Sl'lifroloIeoiiJtcrn neBfi ^mi ©laSfaften jur QfufBewa^rung

toon Snfeften.

4. 3it«t 3ctc^^tta:i3^)arate.

dine (Sammlung toon 2)ru(fmu|lern au3 ber ^aBrif toon\Ju:|p^)&6o^ne
al6 @ef(^enf.

5. 3ur(Se^uI6i6Iiot^ef.
A. ^ur^ (S(t;enfung.

35on einem ^o^en ^onigt. 2)^inijierium ber geijitid^en, Unterric^t'?* unb

SJJebicinal :s ^ngelegen^eiten Genera plantarum florae Germanicae (opus

a Nees ab Esenbeck inchoatum &c. &c.) fasc. XXIX. — ^UniuS'
SQaturgefe^ic^te , ii6erfc|t toon <Btxad, 35remen 1855, 3 Sdnbe. —
@ c^ n? ei gg er , ®el^i^te beS eiectro-SDiagnetigmuS. — 5j'on- ber 33erlag6*

^anblung toon ^unrfer & ^oumblot in 33erlin: 5)ielife, @runbri§
ber ©eltgefd^i^te fiir ©i^mnaften unb 3^ealf(5^ulen, 12. 5Iufl. — $ifc!^on,
Seitfaben jur ®e[d)id^te ber beutfc^en Siteratur, 11. Qlufl. — -3Son bent

58eri^terfiatter feine (Sctjrift: Ue6er Olotationga^iparate, in'S Sefonbere ben

SfeffeFfc'^en. ^raunfc^n?eig (6ei SSien^eg) 1857. - SSon .^errn Bu^^fl-
Histoire de Guillaume-le-Conqueraut (tiree de I'histoire de la conquete
de PAngleterre pat A. Thierry) , arrangee a I'usage des ecoles par

Fulda, Duisbourg 1857, — ^on bem Qlffeffor Beim ^iefigen ^ontgli^en

Sanbgeric^te, «§errn 35auer: ^d finer, 3Jiat^einatifd^e Qlnf(ing0griinbe,
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9 33anbe, (Sotttngcn 1769 u. ftgb. — ^dflner, 2«at^ematifc^e ©cogroip^ie,

<?J6tttngen 1795. — ^ajlner, ^Ijironomifc^c Wanblungen, ©ottingen 1774.
— @gen, Untetfuc^ungen u6er t)en (S-ffeft bcr tn €fl^einlanb * ©ejl^^rcn
6efie^enben Saffemcrf e ; ^Serlm 1831. — ©runert, ^mit fejler ^oriper

;

•^atte 1826. — Wl^itx ^irfc^, atge^ratf(^e unb geometrifc^c Q(ufgaien;

2 qScittbe, u. m. %
B. 3)ur(^ Qlnfauf:

!^u6fe unb daS^ar, Ma6 jur ,tun(lge[c^((t)te ijon bugler, 4JQ€fte;

@tuttgart 1854. •— Becquerel, traite d'electricitB et de magnetisme,

tome I— HI. — @ngel unb 6^ ell 6 a ^), 3)arfieaenbe £)^ttf mit

Qltkg. — ^etg, ©eometrie, — O^m, ^omipenbium ber ^^ipflf. —
!Dunder; @efcl)t^te be^ Qlltert^umg, 3 Sbe.; 35erlin 1855 u. 1856,

—

Michaud, histoire de la premiere croisade ; SRunfter 1856. —
3«u8^a(fe, ^reuf. ed^ulMenber auf bag 3a^r 1857. — JQoder, bte

(Stammfageu ber ^o^en^ottern unb ^elfen; 2)uffelborf 1857. —
%U ^ortfe|ungen: ©c^ I offer, OBeltgefd^i^te , 18. unb 19. SSanb

(lefeterer Seamen* unb <Sa<^regtfier}. — v^rontg, gortfc^ritte ber ^^^jlf

tnrSa^re 1853, fo njte im Sa^re 1854, VEI. unb IX. 33anb; qSerlin

1856 unb 1857. —
^u^ bem J^efetieretn ber ferule : 3)?agajtn fiir bte l^iteratur be0 5lu6*

lanbe6, 1856. — ^errtg, QWito fur bie neueren @^ra(^en, 1856. —
^oggenborf'S ^:?lnnalen ber^W^ unb d^emte, 1856. — ®runert'6
'Ux^iii ber matijmam unb '^^Wt, 1856. - O^eumann, 3eitfcl>rift fiir

allgemeine (Srbfunbe, neue g'^'^g^ ^^^"^ 1 unb 2, 1856 unb 1857. —
^lUgemeine (SiS^uljettung 1856.

6. Qnx (S(^uler6i6ltot^ef.
A. $Dur(f> @d)enfung:

SSom 35ertc^terjlatter : $u|, M)r6ud^ ber tiergletd^enben (Srbfcefd^retbung,

T^retBurg 1854. ~ 3Som Duartaner ^irborf: ^lleranber 3)?enjifoff, fc
ja^lung toon 9Heri|. @tret(^, Onfel ^^om'a «^utte, fur bie Sugenb

tjearBeitet. — 3Som Duartancr «^oc^: ^x. Hoffmann, 5prufungen, etne

(Srja^lung.

B. Durd> Qlnfauf:

^loi)!p, ®efd^i^tgfci6liot^ef fiir Sefer aKer ©tcinbe, 2 SBbe.; ^an.

notoer 1856. - ^tefel, 2Beltgefc^t(^te , ^Banb lilj greiBurg 1856. —
.Corner, tttujirirte geogra:p^tfc|e OBtlber au0 ^reu§en^ 1. SBanbj Sei^pjig

1856. - 8tar>l, QBunber ber Safferitjelt ; Seiipjig 1857. — Qlrenj,

bte (Sntbe(!ung6reifen in SRorb-^ unb 5[«tttel*^(frifa ] ^tlpjig 1857. - 2)ag

«u(^ ber Sunber, 33anb II; Sei^§tg 1856. - JBernbt, SHufirirteg

®olbatenbu(^) ^^ei^jig 1854. - S)ag 58u^ ber J^ierwelt, «b, II; JJetlp^tg

1854. — 2)a8 m^ ber Ofielt, t)on ^^r. Hoffmann, 3af)rg. 1847. —
!!8effer, ber ^eiltge (SolumBan ; Sei^gig 1857. — ^^eobor, etne ©rjd^lung

far bie Sugcnb, toon peregrin. — "^ureliug unb (Edfonia, eine Srjd^lung

au§ ber 3eit ber (S^rifientoerfolgung, toon S e § m a n n ; ^ugaBurg 1857. —
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^(maKe (Sorjtni', obet ®ott fd^fi^t btc Hnfd^ulb, ^r;^a^Iung tion ^Inna

33 rug; ^lugSburg 1857. — (E^arlcS SatI, ber gf^egerfclabe ; QBttten.

6erg 1857. — ^Tie @tief6ruber, ober trie ber 6ame, fo bte i^rudjt, ^r*

jd^Iung toon gran 5 !Warta 39rug; QfugSSurg 1857. — «§elianb, be*

arbeftet tion Simrocf. — miiUn, ^oSmif^e ^^i)j!f (3. ^^^etl- beg

Se^r6uc^e0 ber ^^ijftf unb a)?etcoroIogte). —
7. ?5 » r ® e g r a :p ^ i e.

9Banb!arte »on ^alajltna, ioon ^ie^ert; 33erlm 1857. - ^in 3n^

buction^globuS.

8. 3)^ li n 5 f a m m I u n g.

^iefet6e f^at roetterc 33ereic^erungen erfa^ren burd; @efd^en!e bon

(Sciten beg ^errn 3)am:pff(i^tff=Sonbucteur^ OtierUc!, ber bte ^tnjlatt

f^on tm ioorigen 3al;re burc^ d^nltd^e ©efd^enfe ju ^anf tier^flidf^tct- ^aitc

3)ieS 3)^al jinb eg ni^t weniger aU 20, gum i^^eil feltnere unb irert^^

tiotte ^Rm^m, bte jur (Sammlung ^tnjugefomnien j!nb.

Mx atte oben ern^a^nten ©efd^enfe f^re^en njtr ^tetmtt noc^inalg tm

S'Jamen ber Qinflalt uninn aufric^ttgjten Danf au^.

V. tttttetttc^t ffit ^anbt»ettct.

iDer unentgctbltc^c Unterrtc^t fur ^efcHen unb Sebrlingc au« bem

^anbnjerlcrjianbc fanb in folgcnbcr SSeifc ftatt:

1. ©onntagg, »on 9 — 12 U^r, B^i*^"^" i" brei getrennten

^laffen. Setter: bte ^erren ^rofefor donrab, aJialev .^ol tbauf e n

unb SWaler ko% @^ulerja^l bei |)errn ^onrab tm 2Btntcr=€emefier

64, tm @ommer=®eme|ier 50; bei ^errn ^olt^aufen 58 tm Sinter,

47 tm <Sommer; bei ^errn 5to|l 77 im 2Btnter, 60 im @ommer.
2. 5ln SBo^entagen unb jmar

:

a. 3m ©inter in brei getrennten Slaflfcn, jcbc mit 4 @tunben
ttJoc^entU^, 5lbenbg t>on 6 — 8 U^r.

3n ber 1. illafe — mit 19 S^itlern — murben ©efc^aftSauffa^e,

^)rafttf(^eg JRec^nen unb bte 9lnfangggrunbe ber ©eometric unb ^llgebra

t>on |)errn ^bolf ijorgenommen; in ber 11. 5llaffe - 29 ^c^uler —
tieinere ®ef(^aft«auffd^e, Slec^nen unb fiefen mit ^iidjtdjt auf 3nt)alt unb

gorm, t)on ^errn Oje; in ber HI. Piaffe — 37 (B6)uUr - 2efen,

®^reiben unb Ote^nen tjon ^errn ^bolf.
b. 3m @ommer, SD^ontagg ton 6 — 8 U^r, in ^wei getrenntcn

(Elajfen. 3^ ^^^ obern — 14 <8d:iiler — [e^te ^err Oice, in ber

untern — 27 ©d^uler — ^err "Jlbotf ben Unterric^t fort.
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Uehetfid^t bet dffentltc^en ^tttfung

im Seic^enfaalc bet 8iealf(^ule.

iDH 1 1 tv c^ ben 2. (BtpUmbtx :

«8ormtttaG« tion 8 — 12 U^r.

V. ^lbtt;cilung im fiatcinif^en. Ueltner.

Sexta P^^^^"- ^i^^- i^tni^d). (S r !.

(©coGta^^ie. @rt Quinta paturgcf^ii^tc. (ijcc^.

S^lac^mittagg- uon 3 — 6 U^r.

OiiHrfn
)2)iat^cmattt eta mmcr. i'Viat\)maiit. Stammer.

^
)^xan^bm' ^iv^. Tertia meWi^te. ^onis^^eim.

'SO'iinevalogie. djei^.

3) n n e r ji a g ben 3. (Se^temt>cr :

SSormtttagg »on 8 — 12 U^r.

1. unb 11. ^iM'^etlung im Sateinif^en ^onig^^eim.

Secunda i
^^^^"^^ etammer. MW^- '^einen.

jdnglifc^. Ue liner. Prima Igranjoitf^i. Ue liner.

f^efc^id^te ^onig^l^eim.

*5)te 'ijjrobefd^riften unb B^ic^nungen ber Olea(f(^uler Itegen an beiben

Jagen ^ur (ginjt^t offen.

^^ac^mitta^g urn 3 Ut;r.

91 c b e it t> u n g.

^cfang: ^iac^flang unb Sebnfuc^t, md^ ^. 5t render
ijierjiimmig t)on 8, (J r !.

^^c^ievmagen, VI. 2)ie ^irten!naben, »on (JrifaUn.
3flat)en^but9, V. @raf ^bertjarb im 03ait, »on 2B. 3im merman n.

B^otti, IV. Est! Est! i)on ®il^. Soulier.
SB r e JD e r , 111. QSertram be S3orn, i)on UM a « i>.

SngeH, 11. Le meunier de Sans-Souci, par Andrieux.

(i^efan^: SSonberfi^aft, nac^ (E. 3J>tlner tjierjiimmtg »on

fi. ©rf

?5luf, VI. 3)ie traurige ®ef^i^te t)om bummen ^dn^c^en, »on

:? n) e n jl e i n.

.^aujaufen, IV. L'aveugle et le paraljtique, par Florian.
Tixkllex, 111. ^ie @otte«mauer, »on S3 rent an o.
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.^renter, iV. ^roten'g ^ufo^jferitng, t)on 9Win bi n g.

<S t e i n , 1. Slcbe : On the character of Brutus in Shakespeare's

tragedy Julius Caesar, (©igenc ^Ubett.)

®cfang: ®ctjili^e4£ict>, m6) cinem altbcutfc^en @ebi(|t au«

bem 12. 3a^r^., OJ^uftf »on gr. @b. OBilfinci.

S3 be, Vi, 3:a3 @r!enncn, tjon SSo^I.

2)^0 (!, V. *Der @c^mieb »on Solingen, »on ©tmrorf.
3 U n g , 111. Pelisson dans les fers, par Delille.

^irborf, IV. 5)e« fremben tinbe« f)n\i^tx '(i\)xx% t)on Olucfert.

Celbermann, 11. Tit @trapurger Xannt, »on Sftucfcrt.

C^efang: SSanbcrcrg gfJa^tlieb, 2RuP »on «. 51 1 e i n.

(*)et!ott)t|, VI e^rc Q3atcr unb a)tutter, von 3ung*SttUinc|.
@(^He^er, 11. Burial of Sir John Moore, by Wolfe.

'21bfd^ieb^rcbe beg 'itbituvienten €)icbel iiber ®6t^e'g @^ruc^:

®ag' t(^, me i(^ c« benfe, fo fc^eint burc^aug mtr, e^ bilDet

9^ur tai fieben ben Tlann unb wenig bebeuten bte SSorte.

^ntlaffung ber ^Ibtturienten.

(iiefang: ?lbf(^ieb, a^lelobie »on <Bii6)tx, r>m^imm\^ »on fi (5rf.

5^ac^ bem @c^{u^gefange »erfammeln ftc^ bte Sc^uler in i^ren (Elaffen,

urn i^re Beugntfe ju empfangen unb ubev ibre 3Serfej^ung0fii^igfeit in

bo^ere dlaffen bag 9^d^ere ^u »erne^men.

IWittwo^ ben 7. October, SWoigeng ^wifci^en 8 unb 10 U^r, im
®ebdube ber Olealf^ute '^fnmelbung , unb »on 10 U^r an ^rufung ber

neu auftune^menben ©(filler, n?el(^e jtc^, mit Beugniffen tjerfe^en, unb
wo mogU^ in 93egleitung »on i^ren ©Item ober beren @tell»ertretern

bort einjuflnben ^aben.

5) n n e r |i a 9 ben 8. October, tjon ai^lorgeng 8 U^r an, 55erfe^un0«=

Vrufung.

^reitag ben 9. October, ^Worgeng 8 U^r, ^^rnfang be8 Hnterri^tg.

2) er 5) ir e cto r

:

Dr. ^einen*
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